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YELLOW JA1CK
SPREADING.
New Cases Developing
Daily.
DEATH RATE HIGH
Rigid Quarantine leas-
ures Are Taken.
REFUGEES 5 FRICKEN.
(Special to Nev Era.)
J AOKSON, el ere ,Sept. I I -The State
8oard of Health lass night deolared the
State el Miseissippi querantined against
Mew Orleans, ff eitive today at noon.
The q hr antine dies net apply to
freight and no fumigetion of the mails
Will be reel aired.
All passenger trains will °eery inspec-
tors, under the supervision ofl the a-
n tie dospital service. and wil. be some-
wisest delaye 1.
--
Yellow fever is sprea-ting in the
South. Four cases have developed in
Port Tampa, Fla , and one in Jackson,
1114#1. One death has resulted at Port
•
Tampa. The stricken at Pore Tampa
are said to likKy West refugees. Key
West reports twenty-three new cases
aust two d eines This makes a total of
177 CA.PE there. Four Key Wee& refc-
eases are dowu with the fever at New
'tot-k. Jacksonville, F.a., vs ill establieh
a strictqa 'retinae ag &twit the Southern
portion of the State.
The United States Court C30 not be
held in Meridian, MOM., because the
health enteials will not allow the Judge
MIDd Marshall from Jeekson to eater the
T.
SITUATION NOW
MORE PE.ACIEFUL
Yet The Greatest Ahxiety
Still Exists In Johan-
nesburg
(epeeen to New Era)
LONDON. Sept. 11 -It is understood
that (Jen. Sir Relvers Buller still start
for Cape Town next Saturclay. The
Indiaa authorities are ebbr erirg
steamers to transport troops to Scuth
Africa as rapidly as possible.
Although the aspect of affaiee is more
exemeabie, the special dispatches from
Juhaa es-eburg report the greatest anxiety
entre. Fateen hundred people left
sewn on Saturday and is is proposed to
transesr the business of the stock ex-
change to Gape Town.
e Johannesburg's town council is Pe-
tine:envie the Uovernmsnt for power to
alert Government relief wolks to meet
o• exception el duarsu.
A dispatch from Elmetrifoatein re-
verts the distribution or arms and a
Ussaiderable exodus to Cape Colony.
Aceerde g to tabs correspondent the
BOK are massing on the frontiers and
tau* is ao abasement of war prepare-
twos in the Tree:levee'
DR. CLARDY WILL SPE4.
Ex-Congressmen John D. Clardy will
address the people of Llama county at
.8eargis next Friday afternoon.
LAWRENCE ALEXVIDEP
-Leawrence Alexander who has
been •ery ial of typhoid fever at the
bogie of his raesber. Mrs J Cli.
fer a. v rat weeks is reported much hel-
ve:.
CAPT. ARMSTROIO OUT.
The friends of Chief of Pollee I. H.
Armetrong are glad to see him Oat again
After a long and severe illness of fever.
Mrs. Armstrong I. still quite sick at
their borne on West Seventh street.
HARRISON HOUSE LEASED.
Mr. sad Mrs. Sam Harrison have leas-
ed their house on East Seventh street to
Mr. Gardner, who will move it at once
Mr. Harrison will remove his family to
the cottage on Campbell street lately oc-
cupied by Mrs. A. H. Clark.
COURT AT CADIZ.
From Monday s
Circuit Court convened at Cladiz this
morning and an unusually large docket
for Trigg county will be before Judge
Carat. Court will continue two weeks.
INTrIge James Breathitt, Hod. Hunter
Wood and several other local attorneys
are attending the Trigg court.
HOWELL AT OWENSBORO
Hon W R. Howell, of Hopkinevide,
is announced to speak at the court-
house next Saturday night under the
auspices of the Goebel club *r. How-
ell is Cominonwealth'e Attorney of the
Mopkinsville district and is I forceful
and •istorr QS (meeker. The teretrel club
will undertake to get out a good crowd
to hear hirn.-Oevensbero Mestenger
Tili LADINS.
The pleasant effect and perfect safety
With which ladies mey use Syrup of Figo
under all conditions, makes it their fa-
vorite remedy. To get the true and gen-
uine article. look for the name of the
California Eig Syrup Co , prieted near
the bottom of the package. For stele by
all druggist..
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POLITICAL YOINTS.
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P.,iucals lem ler : The Dem#1..iratic
ticket is growing more iu favor f the
people every day.
-
L.Au.. 411•..
Ferwers are sorely beset bscause
scarcity of stock water.
-0-
• Fodder is drying up
Pranklia Fevorite: If any map is of iermers are bail', trying
th honest °maim that he will levatel --o-
th morals of Kentucky by assist ng in , The Rev W. T. Eekler
ile election of B 11 Taylor the titim has , charge of the MetLorlist chureh at
arrived for him to sena for a surg on. liamson
vr
euforo 'meteor Journal: tI rech•
at Rocky Ford, In Casey unty
4.8 Tiday, and while in the county ly
e rr men who expressed hinnies f to me
e he was for Goebel," remarke R •.
R B Mahouy yesterday on his turn.
---
educali Leader: W. M. Gil
rray, is in the city. and he say
h does uot believe there will
vites fur Brown in Calloway
rt, of
that
ten
unty.
That county ne•sr was so solidly eiro-
crane in the history of the politic 1 par-
tire. That county eau always tie de•
pended oo just at the proper tint., and
now is one those time.
anis Kentuckian-Citiz : Re.Ali x
Rid, presiding elder of the Shell
duitrict, announced at Newman(
he will support Goebel for Go
tE1 said the; his information conc
ii . Goebel was of such a charac
to lead him to believe that thee 0
yville
that
ernor.
ruing
er as
•iug
Itan men would make a Govern() that
people, the plain people, might trust
Rev. W. F. Taylor, of Sielbyvi le, is
elanother Goebel supporter, land is th ir-
mighty familiar with the Kent° man
and his character. Both of diesel min•
Miers are former pastor, of the
chorelo and are much beloved.
- -
Georgetown TiCEVII: There is
tag in the administration of pub
Paris
noth-
at-
fairs by the Republican party in Ken
tacky to jellify the continuance 41 that
party in power for the good of the pub-
lic. No prommes made by that party
as to lessening public expenses a se-
curing a mire effi :lent public ic•
have been kept. instead of a red
of taxes they have been increased.
is nothing iu the praceiee or pot
lion
There
Y Or
the Republican party to ceminend it to
popular favor.
Elkton Progress: AU things cal now
be properly eliminated hone the guber-
natorial race in Kentucky save and dIDex-
cept this one question, which you
prefer, Mr. Goebel or Mr. Taylor, ern ,
1ocraey or Republicanism? This the
taste before the people, and th ono
they mast settle by their votes the
polls. I; is needless to keep thrsithing
over that old straw a story of ho Goe-
bel, Taylor or any nominee ante at
their nomination. They have been
nominated, sod no e it remains for the
people to choose between tbem. Prelate
that are Demoerata have but one urge
to pursue
SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
Mr. bob Coffey sad Son Hart by a Rai-
lway Horse.
Fromplonds)•0 daily-
Mr. Rsteert Coffey ani son, Elbert,
Jr, were thrown from a baggy ii
corner of Virginia and Seven
streets yesterday afternoon arid
were painfully hurt.
Idbey started f r a drive at
o'sioesk. The horse became frigh
by the blowing of a net again
desks and Mr. Coffey was emit)
the
nth
both
1 40
ned
his
e to
ooutrol the animal, whioh ran raOidly
(kern Seventeenth street. Al the !neer.
section of Virginia the buggy 'Snick a
telephone post. Mr Coffey was thrown
half acrosi the street, striking the stones
with great violence. Ha received *eve-
ral deep cuts about the head and pain•
ful bruises on the lower limbs and on
the right side. Mr. Coffey is confined
to his bed and the physicians fear that
he has received some internal hu
Young Lloffey's left ankle was a
ed aid a anger broken.
DEATH OF MRS. COX.
From Pride) 's daily.
Mrs. Aurelia Cox, a former reeddent
of Christian county, died Wednesday
morning at the home of her daughter in
Princeton, aged 81. She had been an
invalid a long time, haying been strick-
en with paralysis twelve years ago. She
was a lady of many virturee and a con-
sistent Christian, having been baptised
by Rev. A. W. Meacham. Who
removed from Christian county s
Rev. Meacham that she desired
lipoaduct her funeral services whet
she
told
im to
she
died, and requested him to preach
from the text, "Come unto mte all
ye Who labor and are heavy laden, and 1
you rest." She wes ready to die
when the summons came. The deceas-
ed was married when fourteen yews old
to Elijah Cox. A large number of
children and grandchildren survive her.
The remains were interred in the fami-
ly burying grounds at Belloview.
WILL MARRY TUESDAY.
Frcam Monday's daily
Marriage license were tutted Sat relay
to Mr. Thomas A. Owen and Mn.Eli-.t
abeth Mitchell. Mr. Owen is a welow•
or and his prospective bride is a widow.
The ceremony will be pronouneed Tues-
day evening at five o'clock at the home
Of the bride. Rev. J. A. Spathe will
officiate.
Mts. Michael Curtain, Plainfielti, Ill ,
RIK LILX6BLB 11611001.
make. the statement that she Ought
oold, which settled on her lungs she
was treated for a month by her family
iphysician but grew worm He to d her
obe was a hopeless. victim of con ump•
lion and that no medicine could ea e her.
Her druggist suggested Dr. King's New
' Discovery for Consumption; she bought
I a bottle and to her delight found herself
beoefitted from first dose. She coktinu-
ed Its use and after taking six bottles
foUnd herself sound and well; now does
Ism own house work and is as well as
'het ever was. Free trial bottles e t this
Great D:seswery at L L. E'gin'e,
Wily's ft 0. Herdwick'e, J 0
and A P Herrman' drag stores
504 and $1 (A), every bottle sus,* Seed.
•
very fast ape
to save it,
will take
Wil
-u -
There is a movemeut on the part of
the Christian people of of London to
hold a camp meeting in or near London
I• year
-o-
The Joint Teachers. Institute for the
counties of Laurel and Whitley will
convene at Wil iatusberg ausl coutiune
iu session five days
-o-
The Catholic* at Williamstown will
soon begin the erection of a $5,000
Church at that place More than #4 ,
530 have already been sub.cribed to-
ward the olnutoh.
Tobacco worms are plentiful. Up tu
about two or three weeks ago the farm-
ers were troubled but little with those
palm, but lately they have appeared in
large numbers.
-o-
John Hinkle, a young man of Clay
county, son of Mr. Arthur P. Hinkle,
and a member of Uncle SAM's boys
down in Cuba, is very ill, and it is fear-
ed he cannot reccver.
-o-
The residence of the Rev. E. J. King,
pastor of the Rtchland Baptist church,
in Pendleton county, situated just over
the line in Bracken county. was burned
to the ground last Saturday. The Rev.
King and family were at Richland
cturch at the time.
The camp are reunion of the Federal
and Confederate veterans near Kius
ville, Lincoln county, wh ch begins
next Wednesday, the 13th, and lasts
three days, will draw a large crowd and
preporations are being made to enter-
tain on a large scale.
-o-
Allen Sendidge reeeivei a letter from
a represeutative of a syuclicate, making
Inquiry as te the wellies of the people
of this section for a radioed, He claims
that certain capitalists, with the proper
encouragement will build a road
through the county, says the Burks-
villa Herald.
-0--
Odd Aunt Katie Wade, mother of
George and Hoggard Wade, is no doubt
the oldest woman in the county, says
the Burkevilse Hs rald. She is now peat
ninety and actt•e fur one of her age
She lives with her son Haggard at his
home in tdedlock Hollow, and a few
days ago, for the first time in her life,
sat for her photograph.
-0 -
Dove sho,ting has furnished but corn
paratively little sport this se118013, which
is now more than het( gone, says the
Harrodsburg Democrat. The birds are
scarce and wilder than ever known
There are many hemp and millet fields,
with plenty of seed on the ground, but
the doves have migrated or fallen •ic-
iims to the deadly breech-loaders. The
estimate made by some of the crack
shots as to the number of doves killed
in this county up to date is 250. Where-
es, last year, there wire killed by Sep-
tember 1 from 1,000 to 1.54)0; and if •
party of hunters succeed in bagging a
dozen doves in one afternoon they con-
sider themselves lucky. Reports of
sbuodanoe of quail come in from al:
parts of the weeny.
ESTRAY-Taken up by me Aug. 30,
bleak, suckling colt. Corer can get
same by calling and paying expenses on
same. ALEX B. BOULWARE. d&wIt
PEMBROKE DEMOCRATS
Will Organize a Goebel Club In That
City Next Week.
The loyal Democrats of Pembroke,
ate ;wet:ming te organize a Goebel club
with a large membersnip. Judge Lest--
ell, chairman of the county campaign
committee will aid and co-operate with
them. Hon. Jas B. Garnett will visit
Pembroke one day next week and ad-
dress the Democracy of that city and
on this day the organization will be ef-
fected and the names enrolled.
 11. 
FERTILIZERS, Ross A. 'Roger.,
Agent, Beasts SHOE BRANDS. Office
with Osborne Iruplemeet Company,
Virginia Bt.
It's the Lame Leg
that seti the pace. A eh-sin is no
stronger than its vreakat link. For
weak nese. an 1 places that seem big
because Leer hart, tie-
Johnson's Belladonna Plaste;s.
In Pat's phrase, thy "suck out"
the bermes's a el pain. Leek f
the Let Crust. No othees Is at' sleet
sign It messes # scell,nee plus.
amiNeoN a JoUNSON,
Itimatactarleg Chemist., New York.
Hughes' Tonic.
Improved. Palatable.
Splendid General Tonic.
If "run-down,"-- "played•out," -
just what you need. Promotes
eali by appetite-strengthens.
You will feel better after second
dose. Try it.
Better Than Quinine because it
Regulates Liver and BoAels.
Invigorates the Whole System.
It will do the work--no after
depression, no ear buzzing or
deafness CERTAIN cure for
CHILLS and MALARIAL FE-
VERS. Guaranteed. At drug-
gists. Don't accept any substi-
tute. 60c and $1 00 bottles.
For sale by---
'
K. Robinson-Pettet Co., oncor
onIta porated.) Louisville, Ky.
w,no8
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KENTUCKY NEWS RELIGIOUS NOTES.
of The Matelenberg Presbytery will meet
at F',auktio, Kee Wdlitleil lay.
The Rev Dr. J. B. Hawthorne hie
become pastor of Urove•avei.ue church,
Richmond, Vs.
Thursday a iil be lily Rood Day in
the Catholic clenches.
There are DOW 112 Ilormoo elders at
work in Kentucky.
The Kentucky Synod will meet at
Denville, Ky., Oct. 10.
The Kenluc'ty Synod, Curnberlana
Preebyteriau church, will meet at Bow.
hug Green, Ky., Oct. 24.
All the Methodist churches are clot-
np the conference year's work and
ere arranging to end out of .iebt.
•••••
NUES ABOUT pEOPLE
From Monday's daily.
Miss Norine Neill is visiting relatives
in Russellvi1e.
L. E. Alwell, of Pembroke, is a guest
at the Pnoenix.
Abe Reiser, of Evansville, is register•
ed at the Letham.
J. T. Kelley, of Nashville, spent Sin-
day at the Letham.
Mrs. Archie Higgins is vimiting rela-
tives in Paris, Tenn.
Elder J. W. Gant, of ESitton, is reg
Istered Mahe Phoenix. -
e
H. A. flicNary, of Greenville spent
Sunday at the Lttham,
George A. Dilley, of Leuisville, is a
guest at the Phoenix today.
Mr. Bryan Hopper, of Earlington,
spent Sunday with relatives in the city.
J T. Donovan, of Paducah, spent
Sunday in the city, a guest at the La-
than.
Miss Annie Fruit has returned from
Lawson, wtere she has spending several
weeks.
Miss Matty Rutherferd, of Elk on, is
the guest of Mrs. E M. Flack, on South
Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maerase, of
Church Hill, are visiting relatives in
the city today.
Mr. Rhoden P Roper, of the Sebree
Herald, spent Sunday with his mothers
family in this city.
Mr. C. F. Jarrett has returned from
Cleveland, 0 , where he attended the
Bankers' Convention
Mrs. Frank Waller returned this mor-
ning from Cerulean Springs. Mrs
Weller's health is unimproved.
Miss Addy Bell, of Fresno,Oalifornia,
will arrive iu the city tonight to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bell,
on }lest 7th St.
Mr Jesse L Eimundson, editor of
the Sturgis Herald spent Sunda S the
city. returning this moruiu was
accompanied by Mrs. Edmun son.
GOING 4 lEAD.
The adage that "only live fish can
swim up stream" is a is tdern one with
especial application to merchants of
this age of push and progress. Only
the geethead and aspiring tradesman
may expect to move upward and to-
ward success, makieg headway against
the numberless impediments that be
set his course. If he be a sagacious man
he will have Ci#covered at the very start
of his mercantile career that advertising
in a live and popular newspaper is the
very beet help he can get in order tee
secure extensive and profitable patron-
age.
WILL PRACTICE LAW.
Mr. Jack Russell, son of Dr. K P
Russell of this city, has opened a law
office in Bowling Green. His mare
Hopkinsville friends will wish him ste
cue in his chosen professioo.
Jut
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WATER MELLON8,
CREMERY BUTTER,
SHREDDED WHOLE
WHEAT BREAD,
NEW OAT FLAKES.
and all other new goods
as soon as they are
on the market. Get one
of our BILLS if you
haven't seen one. They
are money-savers.
7;43
41• if '
:-W. T.-:
COPER
& COMPANY.
V/HOLESALEc
& RE fele rocers
Washing rowder.
Cleans Everything from Cellar to Garret.
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Hot Weathcr Cut.
We doubtless have sold
more straw hats this season
than any two houses in the
city and still have on hand
out of that immense stock
we bought last spring
Quite A Few Left.
Rather than take chances
of carrying any over we will
sell the remainder of our
Straw Hats at
1-2 Half Price 1-2
Come Early To Get The
Selections.
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THEY ARE COMING.
Bryan, Blackburn And Goebel 11 ill Hon-
or Hopkinsville.
From Saturday's daily.
Ju ige Leavell is in receipt of a letter
from Senator J. 0. S. Bleckburn saying
that Mr. Bryan, Mr Goebel and himse If
would be in Hopkinsville early in Octo-
ber, probeley the first week, ant that
all would speak here on that date.
The local commatee will begin at once
to make preparations for the reception
anti entertaiument of the vast crowd
which will be preterit If :he managers
of the Tabernacle persist in their refusal
to allow the speaking to take place there ,
the multitude will probably gather in
some cc nvenieot grove near the city.
The eli Leavell place has been sug-
gested and would be an admirable
location. It is not dui robable that ten
thousand people will throng the streets
of Hopkineville on that eventful day
and will hear the gospel of Democracy
from Its ablest champions.
Mr. Sum Rutherfore, of this city, and
Mae R 1111 Rorke, of elopkins•ille, were
nuked i i marriage at the residence of
Herbert Roake, Greenwood Ce meter
keeper, last evening at 7.30 o'clock by
Dr. J B Ere inc. -a The bride is the
daughter of of R limette, of Hopkins-
ville. They will make their home in
this city, residing with Mr. Herbert
Rorke ---Clarkeville Courie-.
When In 14,,m-\ 111c
If You Buy At
THE MOAYON'S
BIG STORE
Dress
Goods
Shoes
-IT IS-
BARCAIN!
Embracing all the newest effects ii
stylish crepons. My Fancy Plaids th,
newest creations. To see them is to ad
mire them. .
Our line of Ladies' and Misses' Shoes i-
he best that money can buy. Each an(:
every pair is fully warranted. •
ClothIng Best material, most stylish cut inMen's, Boys' and Youths' Suits. Our
lino surpasses all others, come and
ste them whether you buy or not.
We Want Your Trade
and will make it worth while to give
it to us. We mention only a few
items but come and see for yourself
that Moayon's is the oldest and
most reliable merchant in Hopkins-
ville- A special invitation to our
country friends.
The,'
Mayans' Big Ire
206 & 208 S. Main Street.
BRIEF REVIEW
OF I HE CASE.
How He Was First Con-
demned And Degraded
It tHLE Ti) NEW ERA I
PARIS, ?ranee, Sept. 9 --It was near-
ly five years ago that Unseen' l)reyfos
was convicted and transported to the
Ide sin Di tble. The couremarti el which
icted him met Dec. 19, 1894. In a
general way Dreyfus was convicted of
selling "army s Crete" to the German
Governmeet.
One document alone, it is said, con
visited him. This was a letter alleged to
be in his handwriting, but which ex
perts assert he did not write. Iadeed,
the preponderance of expert testiaamy
was in his favor, but he was condemned.
On Jan. 5, a bitterly cold day, Drey-
fus was publicly degraded on the Champ
de Mars. Fast his sword w s broken ;
therethe military buttons, the epaulets
and the chevrons nn his coat were rip.
ped off.
Then Dreyfti 4, bareheaded, his cloth-
ing in tatters, stripped of all honor, was
led, cheering for France, along the
front of the troops, and amid their exe-
crations, was drummed out of the
French Army.
A month later he was transferred to
the Isle Da Diable. Here, caged like a
wild beast, his every movement watch-
ed by armed seutinels, who never spoke
to him, forbiddem even to see his wife,
Dreyfus remained until a few weeks
ago when he was taken to Rennes to
stand a new trial, a revision of the ren•
tence having been recemmended by a
French Cabinet on account of the gen-
eral indications that he was innocent.
FOR EARLY CLOSING.
Werchants Signing an Agreement In In.
terest Of Employees
A petition is being circulated among
the merchants requesting them to close
their business hotness at seven o'clock
during the winter, continuing the
&Refitment now exist leg.
A msj way of the merchants, with
commendable sympathy for their le.rd•
worked employs, have signed th
agreement and it is more than likely
that it will include all Main street
houses.
BIG BARN BURNED.
Edgar Radford Loses Twelve Acres
Tobacco With No Insurance.
From sat urdio doily.
Mr. Eiger Redford, a leading young 25C to 50C fOr Jeweled Pompodour Combs.
farmer, of Howell, had the misfortune 
50C for Gold Rings, guaranteed for five years.
ff•
Lisa night to lose a large barn filled with 
39 to OC fair School Umbrellas.
tine tobacco, in the process of curing. 
3C for all sizes best quality Safty Pins, worth 5C.
Mr. Radford purchased tbe 
queries3c for fank, box of Hair Pins.
farm last year and this was a part of
the first crop he had raised on it. There ;
were twelve :acres of tobacco in the
barn, all of wEech w ent up in smoke. 
North Mai
The loss was total. The fire is suppos-
ed to have been caused by the careless-
ness of lab were.
L DRY GOODS CO.,
Street, Wholesale & Retail,
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
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WALTER BAKER & CO.'S
1131‘akfas-th Cocoa
Costs less than One Cent a cup
TRADE•M•RK
Be sure that the I lam. bears our lade Mark.
A Perfect Food, Pure, NutrItioets, Dacia.
WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
Lstrablished.17E0.
DORCHESTER, MASS.
Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at Hornet
Savin4 extra freight, agents' commission
and h4ve the best of work
ter AT TIE, LOWEST POSSIBLE PKICE.
You wdll find yourself well paid by dealing
with the home shop. Yours truly,
ROBT. H. BROWN.
•••••
•
E ROYAL'S
Handsome New Plaids
Are the moirt stylish goods in town. Price SI 6o,
1 25, i oo, 75 and 50C yard.
Olur Gold nedal Crepons
You must 4ee. The greatest values ever offered for
soc to $2 26 a yard.
Many Novelties
In our variOus departments are very attractive and
a visit to our store will be both pleas-
ing and profitable.
Our Staple Stock
is full and complete and prices always the lowest.
ome Special Drives:
50c for Bordered Skirt Patterus, worth $1 oo.
$115 for Fancy Stripe Skirts, French founced, worth
$1 00.
12 I-2C for Fancy Venetian Cloths for Dressing Sacks
worth 20C.
35c for rlen's Lisle Thread 1..2 Hose in plaids,: worth
504
19c for Regtilar 26C Matting.
io to soc for Window Shades complete.
Of $1 39 for large size Smyna Rugs.
si oo for ./ery large full bleached Lace Curtains,
worth $1 25.
5c to 35c folr plain Pompodour Combs.
Past Expericna
Has demonstrated clearly to the
farmers of this section that IT
PAYS to buy FERTILIZERS,
and the better the fertilizer the
better it pays. Experience has al-
so satisfied the farmer on another
point, viz: that he will make no
mistake in buying either
Armour Bone Mea
Homestead or
National.
These three brands have been handled by us
with highly satisfactory results to our patrons
for a number of years. A'mour's seems to be
the most popular brand.
We Sell Fertilizer Only On Order,
so if your friends wish to be certain of getting
their fertilizers they sihould give their order
for it either here at oulr store or to our travel-
ing salesmen.
IN DRILLS
We still handle the tIvo reliable makes, SU-
PERIOR and EMPIRE, with or without disc.
Call and leave your prder. Last year they
gave out before the season closed and some
were compelled to take other makes.
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Forks & Bro.,
opkinsville, Ky.
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T 11 E NEW ERA
:-PUBLISHIeDeev-.
lin Era Printing & Publish' g Co
MUSTER 11000, President
OfFICE•-New Bra Building, Seventh
Str-sse emir Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
1 .00 A YEAR.
eteeelved at the postollice in liopllosville
sa seliond-elaas mall Matter
Friday, September 15, 1899.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES: -
On- !rich, tint nsertiou 8 1 50
s!.. rich. mouths .
:tett, one mouth.
.,h, three mouths 
...... uo
S.i. .uch, one >ear ou
A.delltional rates may be had by• applies-
lion at the office.
Tranatent advertising must be paid for In
advatice.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
eo.'.icted quarterly.
k advertisements Inserted without spec-
in. Wow will be citurged for until ordered
iuuneements of Mari iages and Deaths,
oui. exceeding five noel, and notices of
presiching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
dad other similar notice's, tia., cents per line.
- 
CLUBBING RATES: -
The WisitaLt NEW ERA and the following
paper One year I
W Cincincinnatl Enquirer.
r.. Weeely st. Louis Knout:Ole
demi- W eek Ay ti lobe- Deans; rat
lactase and fano
Weekly Louleville Dispatch  
home Journal  
1 . :et-a-Week coureer-Journal
• Woolly Now 1 ort World   1 b,
tiatisciss clubbing rates with any 'negation
er newspaper publhelted In toe U States
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COURT DIRECTORY.
()Mout? fjoicirr -First Monday is June
end fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
airrsnit Coteser--Second Mondays
Is Janmary, April. July and October.
riscet. Cover-First Tuesday in Apre
end October.
Corry: Comm-First Monday in every
month.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
IfOlt 00Vikii011,
WILLIAM trOEBEL,
of Kenton.
FOR LIRITTRN &NT GOVERNOR,
J. U. W.,BEOKBAld,
of Nelson.
roe ATTORMET ORIZRAL,
B. J. BRECKINRIDUK,
of Boyle.
FOR AUDITOR,
°USii. °OULU'S,
Of Grave..
roe Tzeasonam,
.11:1DUE B. P. kiKAWIR.
of Boyd.
roe likeitgr tRY Or STATE,
id ILL,
of Clark.
roe COMM 19111oSi ILK or austerttras,
ION B NALL,
of Jefferson.
▪ 111171111,11171J1Dalfr Of
FtBUc 13,11117CTIOS,
allittAY B. ell'elteliSNEY,
of Lavingeton.
Yon RAILROAD Condussiornia.
nrst District.
J. mg 1 UllIta DE MPS/CIf.
of Hopkins County.
ICS ZEPeitskii-T
DKNNLe R. PERRY.
With tt a elect on of the Democratic
ticket, cheap schael books alit come tc
the children of this State, because Oil
party hae made this a part of its plat
form, and it stands pledged to this law
The qnestion effects every man, woman
and child in the state and no one should
oppose the ticket offering this reltef
This bill provides that within
ten days after it becomes a law the
governor shall appoint a commissioa
of seven citizens of Kentucky who shad
be chosen with special reference to their
scholarly and business qualiticetioncont
member to be chosen from each appell.
lets Magnet, and not more than three
them belonging to the same p.liticl
party. Their term of ctlice is to be foot
years. As soou as the commission sha I
have been selectee' the superintendent dl
peelic instruction shell advertise fdr
bids from all reliable publishing houses
in the UnitedStates for furnishing boons
tor the schools of the State for a term qf
five years, each bid to be accompanied
with a sample of the book or boons
proposed to be tarnished, and • depot.
lie of 1,00 with the auditor for damages
for failure to enter into a contract with
the state if their bid is aocepted. The
bids shall state the kind and price ef
nooks to be furnished; the price kt
which they are supplied to dealers, and
the price at which the dealer is to sell
them to the citizsn ; the price at whleth
ell books now in use in the public
schools will be mailed to purchasers
Before this (contract is entered into the
publishing house shall 11 e with tile
Secretary of State a bond for $10,0J0 fbr
the faithful performinoe of the °De-
tract. This bill then files the high
prices which the commission shell
for the books to be sold at retail.
"These prices as compared with t e
prices now being paid for books of the
tame class, are as follows:
THE SCHOOL BOOK QUESTION.
Hairy V. McChesney's speech at the
coorthoose last week stirred up genera!
interest in the school book question
which Is rightly being made one of the
chief tames of the oampaign. This is
the time of year when school books have
to be bough:. and it is bralea the'
tboassods of poor people in the State
cadences bear watt:tout depriving their
fataecs of actual necessities. With
Mr Goebel am Governor and a Demo-
crane Legislature the pruist of books
will be greatly lowered. The Demo-
cratic handbook, just issued, contains
s me important facets and figures which
toe voters should carefully consider
• •The great purpose :of tLe common
schools is to give an etictoatt011 to the
per man's ebuld. Under the present
sehoolbook law there is no uniformity,
al any county can adopt any set of
000ts as may seem proper, so when a
peer man -a tenant, for instance-
moves from one country to another he
may have to throw away all books he
has and puretage an entirely new set; or
if be is too poor to bay the hooka, the
children must go without an education.
The poor man-the tenant-is the man
who moves oftenest, and he is the man
who suffers by the present schoolbook
I ASV
oder the Chinn tchoolhook bill
t nerst would be uniformity in school.
boots in meaty county. The laboring
man, who, by virtue of his employment,
goes from one school district to auoth•
_ ea. at. would find the same schoolbooks
everywhere he went. Under this sys-
tem one set of books could be used
whenever the child entered school and
Inc aecessity of purchasing a new eet
of books would be avoided. The old
b a s a wild Ammer the child until
worn out, the only change necessary
being to keep ep with the grader. In
Indiana the average attendance of
school is 63 per centime, while in Ken -
tacky it Is bat 42 2 per tenturn. What
makes the difference in the.attendance
In Indiana and Kentucky, with only
the Ohio river dividing them? The
main reason is because of the ex Irbil-
tent price of books in Kentucky. The
poor man can not buy books and bread
Bread tomes first and knowledge next
The great difference in the price of
books is what makes the diff-rence ir
the average attendance of children in
the two states.
"The Democrats have done what they
eveied to bring cheap schoolbooks te
Kentucky. but the Republicans pre
vented everything licking to this end
ACTS GENTLY ON THE
KIDNEYS, LIVER
AND BOWELS
CLEANSES THE 5YSTEM
narLscp VFEcryALLY,
Lief GOleal'EADActiE5iivei;-5
OVIIKOMES
HABITUAL 
CON511pAirION
il
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iIIIIMISINsts wawa Ma Mt MUM
Price
U oiler
Price Chilen
Now. Bill.
speller $ 17 $ 10
First Reader  17 10
Second Reader  3) 20
Chird Reader 42 30
Fourth Reader  50 40
Fifth Reader  74 50
latermediate Arithme-
tic  35 25
%faunal Arithmetic  23 211
Practical Arithmetic  50 40
Elementary Geography 53 40
Ueography Oomplete  1 20 85
Elementary Grammar 42 25
English Grammar Com-
plete  65 43
Physiology said H y -
glens!):  . 1 00 45
Primary History U.S.. 50 40
History United States.. I 00 75
Composition 32 25
Language Leeson I .. . 30 1 15
L inguage Les,on II.... 16 1 20
i•ril Government ..... 60 45
History of Heutncky... 60 40
--
rotted.  $10 67 $ 45
Amoun'.. saved by Chinn Bill  92
"The difference between the pre et
price of school books and the Ohtun bill
schedule for a fall series is $3 22. gni-
ciply thia amount between 61e,339 H-
aan reported in 1900, and it •ruo nts
60 $2,313,110.9i. If every school c 'In
in the state were nil tired to purcb4e •
new set of books the difference bet en
.he present system in price and the
Jhinn biU would be the sum stated
',been.
"Say the pupils would only use elf
'he series in the list, the saving in f vor
.f the Obinu School Book bill wonl4 be
lad the amount named above or 1,•
136,065.49 annually. Now, it is u4 to
say that one fourth of the series 'espied
could be in use alder the Chinn bill,
and in this cam :$570,028.74 would be
tared to the parents of the school kbeil-
dren of Kentucky. It does not niake
soy difference how you Agues it, there
s a saving to the patrons of the eioin.
woo schools. Then it must not be ov-
erlooked that the same books can be
passed frocu one child to another,
whether that child removes from one
,eauuty school to another in a different
younty, and the same beaks can be Used
until worn out.
-The Republican party offers the
school children no remedy for the .res-
ant high•prieed school literature, and
A TRUST i'IGHTER.
Goebel's, record as a fight 'r of trusts,
railroed extortiors and corporate greed,
stands unchalleneed by big most devot
ed enemies. The right the Louisville et
Nashville railroad is making on him iF
making friends for him among the
farmers, the merchants, the laborite?
men and all that large body of voter,
who refuse to trnokle to the reilroad
political machine. Every railroad at
tor uey in the State is fighting Goebe I
newspapers have been bought by. th.
railroads to Hetet hen, and money is I e-
log la•ithly spent by all the railroads to
bring about his defeat, for well they
know, that a ith such a man as chief. ex
ecutive of the ocnumenweelthehe right-
of the people will Es protected at al:
hoz trds.- ()Baton Democrat.
this plank in the Democratic plat
aught to be enough to insure the
non of the state ticket, beaded by
bel by a majority equal to any in
eistory of Kentucky."
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Beware of clatimaata Nor catarrh kat
(Umtata Mercury
as mercury will surely destry the dense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it threugh
the mucous surfaces. Such article.
should never be used except on pre-
scriptions from reputable physician', as
the damage they will do is ten foil to
the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Clatarrh Cure, manatee-
tared by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
O., conceits' no mercury and is taken
internally, acting directly upon ; tee
blood anti mucous surfaces of the! eye-
tern. In buying Hall's Oatanh Cute be
mire you get the genuine. It is en
internally, and made in Toledo, 0. by
F. J. ()honey & 0o. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists, 75c per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
OWENS EMBARRASSED.
While ex-Congressman William
Owildis was speaking to a crowd at May
field the other day he said:
"I believe Mr. Goebel has a ru lag
mate in this campaign, and I wisi to
say a few words about Mr. Blackb rn."
I antly a yell was sounded mid
li
cries of 'Hurrah for Blackburn,' nor
did the tumult cease for several lei utes
Mr. Owen. was visibly embv.rraue4 and
felt keenly the etyma rebate he reiseiv•
ed from Senator Blackburn's admirers,
ter Graves county is "old Joe'." siteet•
heart, and the ciez 'us will and
anything but abase of the old an.
Eighty per cent. of Mr. Owen's udi-
ence were Goebel men, and determined-
1ly resistea any attempt to besmirc the
uames of Goebel and Blackburn 0 yea a
made no effort to Fay what he ha ci be.
4nn, and throoghont his speech *hewed
ais embarrassment at the reproof ad•
:ninistered to him by the audience
0 we ns' speech was a coastal:it streir of
personal abuse of Senator Goebel, and
during the two hours that he bored the
crowd he never advanced a single rlason
why Brown should be elected, and
Os ens forgot to tell the crowd thrill he
cad declared himself for Taylor.
The mother who would be horrified at
the thought of letting her danifhter
wander away to a strange country with-
out guide or counsel, yet permits her to
enter that unknown laud of woman.
10041 without counsel or caution. Tiea,
in utter ignorance, the maiden List
meet physical problems whose sot
will affect her whole future life. I Dr.
Plante', Favorite PreiscrIptlOit has
well named a "God-send to so Lee," It
corrects irregularities aud imparts
vigorous vitality to the delicate wo4liefl.
ly organs, as 3S4 tbew for their tin rt•
ant functions. Many a neurone, his.
terteal, peevish girl h is been cbsii4d to
a happy young WOUJIIU aft. •I the u e of
.•Favorite Presc.riptiou" has e.;abI4sh,d
the sound health of the organs pec ear-
ly feminine.
Every woman seould own a co of
the People's Common Sense et
Adviser, sent free on rec• pt (it 21
cent stamps to pay expetio- of m
i oely. Tb.. pa.- book of 10094 peg
I sabetantial eeith for 31 et imps,
&els Dr. It V Pi-res. Buff tie N
0.41.81•1"00111.I.A..
Bears Ube Its 11.cf You Hatt Mere
&Juggle
Sf Izei‘
tics'
ONE PRECEDENT.
The Glasgow Times says:
Our friends, the 13rosuie bolters, are
persistently ina4tent (het a precedent
be cited for Chairman it d.ciue', ruling
that no contesting (1.1e ;anon iu a State
convention shall be allowed to vote on
any contest before the coevention. The
Times is just a little more than willing,
and it will cite them a precedent that
ought to stop their mouths forever.
In Ite91, Hon. I H. Goodnight, ol
Franklin, was chairman of the Demo
cratic State Convention that nominated
John Young Brown for Governor. Iu
this convention there were several con-
testing delegations. Judge Goodnight
rued exactly as did Judges Redwine,
with the result that John Young Brown
was nominated for Governor, defeating
Watt Hardin and 'Cassius M Clay.
If this isn't precedent enough for our
Brownie friends they are hard to sat-
isfy.
CHEWERS OF TOBACCO.
Government statistic. show that the
renal habit of chewing Cc bacco is rapid
ly de lining. Kentucky manufacture°
5,000,000 pounds less last year than (be
year oefore. The decrease in other
states is quite as large. It is owing to
this decrease in the consumption of the
chewing tobaccos that, although the [M-
ot the cheap smoking tcbsccos has
largely increased, the amount of manu-
factured tobaccos was 57,000,000 pounds
less than the total (129,000,003 pounds)
of the year before. The government
report for the fiscal year of 1896 99 gives
some interesting information about the
use of tobacco. Domestic cigars are
consumed as extensively as ever; for
though only 4,330.000.000 were pro.
laced, as against 4,542,000,000 the year
before, it is explained that the apparent
de.crease is accounted for by thee xtreme
diligence of the cigar factories early in
189'1 to turn out an extra supply of ci
gars before the tax was raised. The
manufacture of cieerettes, after grow -
tug steadily for twelve years, until it
x 'ceded 4,000.000.000 a year, has fallen
• IT about 300,000,000. Tbe importation
of American cigarette., it is (Limited,
has increased considerably. We ex•
ported ever a bil ion of them last year.
WOULD CO.OPERATE.
WONDERFUL
Scenes During the Great
Free Street Fair.
It trust be borne in mind in deter-
mining what great ieflaence a powerful
nation like the United States will have
in eateble le eg the parity of the metals,
that, altheugh the eeople of the Uuitect
States are nearly ((oily divided Elton
the question of opening our !smite to
the free (Linage of silver, 7,000,000 hav-
ing voted for President McKinley and
6,530,000 having voted for Mr. Bryan,
the minute that a free-coinange act is
passed all of this difference t f opinion
will vanish, and we will have a united
nation and a united people, using all
their powers to establish the equal value
of the metals. Why is this true ' Be-
cause all of the capitalists in the coun-
try have obligati( ne that are payable in
lawful money, the United States bonds
themselves held by national banks be-
ing payable in coin: and when silver
under free coinage becomes lawful
mmey, with fall legabtrnder powers to
discharge those obligatious, immediate-
ly it becomes the interest of those capi-
talists and banks to elevate the price of
silver, to make the purchasing power of
the silver dollar just as great as they
now desire the purchasing p ewer of the
gold dollar to become, and hence the
minute a free coinage law is passed,
that minute you will have all the power
of Wall street exercised to its utmost to
elevate the price of silver. It has been
the history of depreciated currencies
that no class of people htve-esercised
such a wonderful influence ar power
in elevaticg such depressed c rrencies
to par with coin as have the apitalists
class, and therefore the wealelLei 'and
power of the entire nation would never
permit silver to go to a discount.
Polities sh- ould not enter into the free
roads :qeestion. If you love your
county vote foe the propositions.
La Vega thementa who will speak at
idle courthouse Friday afternoon, is one
of the most tele uted young men in the
5 Pond dietrect. He will eutestain his
salience.
If the free roads propositions carry
good pikes will be built to the coal
mines in North Christian, and me ry
citizen of the county will b3 directly
bent ti
Ten of "Rev- ." Oolenises appeals for
foot-bit pieces have been received by
the New Era force and exactly ten
dr Toped wi.h dull and sickening thuds
in the waste baskets.
The general encouragement with
whi( h the free street fair association is
meeting rf fleets credit upon the enter-
prise of our merchants The fair is
gob's( to be& colossal success
- - -
Over a third of the ten regiment,'
"slip" for have been recruited. The total
is 4 970 men enlisted Eultstments in the
Seuth have been is numerous in pro-
pertion as in the North. It is easier to
get men to enlist than to re-enlist. The
1.siys who Ii ve seen serenest in the
Philippines a•e allx•ous to get home.
WHIN° DISH DLcilits.
one- K•tehen cloths tenet, of courier', be
titer washed daily, otherwise they harbor
a le grea•P and odors and heroine unhealthy.
They should he missies of knitted crochet•
retro., in a square or tutable size.
\Vb.,' yen wash them, if you will add
a tablespoonful of (Reid Dust Washing
Powder to the I ot water, it will cut the
g ease and clean then in half the time;
cry them out in the 'nubble and air.
Al
Y.
MISS IDA L'ROV,
Greatest emale Aero-
nant, Will Be Here.-
Interest In The Enter-
prise Increasing.
As the tune drawns near when active
preparations for the great free street
fair will begin, public interest in the en-
terprise increases The Financial Cow
inittee reperts exce.lent progress in their
cork and liberal responses from ever,
this. of people. The costly attractions
which have been engage-I, however,
sill require a large outlay and the com-
mittee is still short of the requisite
amount. People throughout this and
adjoining counCes are becoming deeply
interested in the free fair as they begin
to comprehend its scope and msguitude
The railroads have treated the projec-
tors of the enterprise with courtesy and
granted the meat liberal COLICkStstotls
that could have been asked. The Lou
vide & Nashville Railroad company
has granted half rates fur the four days
eeginning October 4. from all points be
tween Madisonville and Ho; kinsville
North, and Springfield South, on the
Henderson division, and Bowling Green
and Clarkeville on the Memphis divi
con. The Illinois Central company has
manifested the same liberal spirit, giv-
ing half rates from all points between
Elepkinsville and 3dorganfield on the
Evansville division of their system, and
from Paducah and Central City on the
Louisville division.
The star attraction of the gala week
will be Miss Ida L'Rey, the most won
derful female aeronaut of modern
AURICUL I URE
And Good Roads Move-
ment Subject of I ecture.
times. 3.1i5e 1 tee) 'a feat is one at
which the multitudes stand amazed
She ascends 3000 feet with a balloon, to
which is attached a cannon. t this
great elevation the wondering specie-
tors see a puff of white smoke, and at
the same instant the human cannon ball
is lanechrel into space. She grasps a
parachute which quickly adjusts toielf
and descends to earth as gently and
lightly as the thistle down Miss L'Roy
will give one performacce each day of
the fair. She has been engaged at a
large expense, but this single feature
will be sufficient to bring Mindful,' of
people to Hopkineville.
KENTUCKY IS BEHIND.
Secretary T. U Littlehales a ill leave
this week with a big supply of litho-
graphing and printed matter to build
the fair on the L. & N. A competent
man will go over the I. 0. for the same
purpose. The lithographs are artistic
and catchy, and all the advertising mat
Let is attractive and up to-date.
- -
A novel fea!ure for the free fair has
been suggested and efferte are being
made to carry it to a successful issue.
It will be a matrimonial affair. Some
couple or couples who want to be
launched on matrimonial seas will be
wedded in public and will be given art-
icles of farni•nre and general utility
with which to begin housekeeping,
these articles to be donate I by the mer
chants. County Clerk Protects will do-
nate .the license and County Judge
Gensler will tie the matrimonial knot
free of charge. Should there be more
than one couple the •aluable and useful
articles will be equally divided.
Up to the present time, there have
been thirty-three distipctive free feat-
ures engaged for each day of the great
street fair. Any one of these acts will
be a show within itself and well worth
riding miles to see. They will include
daring trapeze performances, tight rope
walking, joggling, comedy acts,
betic feats and many of the flies; feat-
ures of a first-class circus.
&ere
1 he merchaute and business men will
begin to erect their stands and booths
for exhibits about Sept 25th. The dis-
plays are expected to be thoroughly ar-
tistic and attractive. The town wiii
wave with 11 sge and bunting and Sher-
will be a warm welcome for every visi-
tor.
Misr Johnnie Beard has it. her Pos-
sess on a bed quilt that was owned I y
her great great-great-grandmother in
England. Is is at least one hundred
and fifty years old. Miss Beard has
lately finished an equieite "crazy quilt"
on which she has been working four
years She will display both of the
ileilts at the street fair.
- -
Thnreday right of the fair will be
"Confetti Night " Lidless and children
are especially invited to take part in thee
festivities that will mark that evening
Miss Ethel Wad lingtoo, of Graoey, is
eleiting friends in the city.
Good
for
Itching
Backs
MOMERS Ni.,t hers ! a totlath With Curt-ertta S.a.e. %Shea rollostee. it a single
application of Curici R• Ointment, the great
skin mire at purest of etnollients, wall afford
the most grateful sod comforting relief ilk the
severest forms ..f Itching, born int!, :Ma sr sly
skin and se-it; humors, rashes, and irrita-
tions, and point to a smeity, tierinamoit, awl
econoni Mal air' when alt Other retoole
even the hest physicians fail.
rnurhirtat the world l'tvrt U.! Darn t •111.
Co.tL Props, Boston. Row is Cast Itetting names fres
Mr. C Hanna lakes a
Strong Appeal For
Improved Con-
ditions.
Front 'Weduestiti> 's y.
Hon. 0. M. Hanna, of Shelby county,
representing the Kentucky Bureau, yes-
day afternoon addressed a small erne d
at the court house, on the subject of
"Agriculture and Good Roads."
The speaker was introduced by Dr
:lardy, and immediately went into his
impoltaut sal jot aed presented neatly
weighty facts and arguments relative
to the necessity cf good roads. He stat•
ed that bad roads in many omintiee
were due to the neglect of the cit-izenc
of the county, and that the farming,
mercantile and proieseional interests all
suffer from the lack of good road.. The.
road business, he said was at the very
tout m of prosperity as it would knit
the commercial interests of the State
together. It 'ad budding is a &deice
and ri quire, an expert. It is as neces-
sary to have an expert road engineer as
it is to have an architect.
He said that the A. and M. state col-
t ,ge should educate inure men for road
engineers. "In farming and roadmak-
ing, ' be said, "there should be as intel-
ligent application and study as in other
vocations.''
He showed that the present system of
road building in Kentucky is • relic of
the feu lal kgse-rie old "warning in' 
system having come down to Us from
ihe barons and knights of old. The only
change was that the barons surumcned
the serfs to work the roses under the
penalty ((losing their heads, and we
summon them under pain of g 4i g to
j iii.
Mr. Hawes talked of the various kinds
of soils and fertil z rs. He spoke of the
county magistrates and their relation to
the matter of building good roads.
The speaker talked convincingly fir
SCSILE) thirty or forty minutes and insist
ed that organization among she farmer.
was neeesalry to secure the desired end
lie stated that Kentucky was behind
her sister states in agricultural and roa I
matters and that county orgeniz stiousi
shoula be perfected to pull her to the
front rank in this particular.
LI I luA HON
13 Becoming Livelier In
The Courts.
CRISP
Stori.!s of Hopkinsvilfe
tin pi enino.
$3,000 DAMAGE SUIT NOTES AL OUT PEOPLE.
CORNELIUS
VANDERBILT
Against L. 6: N. R. R. Co.
--A Suit For Divorce--
Seplembzr Docket
Growing.
From Tu.-, lay's dell/.
"Litigation is looking up," as the
lawyers would say, and it may be that The unusually large demabd for cop-
a good sued docket will be made for the tee of the campaign book issued by the
September term of court. Democratic Campaign Committee has
Three new suits were tiled yesterday, made it necessary for the committee to
two of which are damage suits against charge an amount for each ocii y to. pay
the Louisville & Nashville Railroad for the printing of it. A copy of the
Company. book has been sent to each of the speak.
Ed Pool, • farmer of South Christian, ere on the stump. Others who desire to
claims that he made a shipment of secure it can send trete' cents to Secre•
wheat to the Crescent Milling Oo , of tary Haly, of the Campaign Committee,
this city last July. The grain was load- I at Frankfort.
ed at Douglass and upon arrival here
be charges it was one hundred and
twenty five bushels short. He charges
the company with carelessness and
negligence iu wasting the grain, and
cues for $100 and emits of the action.
Items of Interest Gather-
ed fly Reporters
At I he News
Centers.
THE CAMPAIGN BOOK.
(SPICItt TO Nsw Etta)
NEW YORK, Sept. 12.-Cornelius
Vanderbilt, roulti•millionai:e and
grandson of Commodore Vanderbilt,
the founder of the great Vander i.t for-
tune, is dead.
The deceased was born Nov. 27, 1844
and was a son of William H. Vander-
bilt. Since his father's death he had
been chief manager of his immense es•
tate. He was one of the moist SUCCESS.
fnl railroad magnates of the age. In
1e87 he erected in New York City • flue
building for benefit. of his railroad etti •
ployes
Funeral arrangements have net
been announced.
BOTH DOING GOOD.
I
MUD BATTERIES.
As we go to press the Hon. Theodore
Hallam, of Covington, is addressing
audience at the court house in the
interest of the "Brownies." Theodore
is one of Brown's moat effective mad
batteries end his speeches are making
many votes for Utiebel.--lit. Sterling
Democrat.
--
Do1Nii hOOD 1NST2aD OF It shit
Some of the Democratic newspapers
of the State are harping on the fact
that thousaads, yes hundreds of &Loci-
ands in the aggregate, of copies of the
Diepatch and Poet are being sent free
broadcast over al, State, with the ad-
monition that they r fuse to read the
unwarranted, false and maliclois state-
ments contained therein against Mr
Goeb sl and the Democratic ticket Olt
the other hand, however, we beg to call
our Democratic brethren if, to urge
them to change front and encourage the
good work that is unmistakably be leg
accomplished for the State ticket by the
vicious attacks on Mr. Goebel by these
vilifying sheets. As an evidence of
this we had two farmer') to say to Us
Monday that they had fully made up
Moir minds to vote against MY. Goebel,
but that a few weeks ago the Post and
the Dispatch begin to come to them
regularly every day, and as a result
they had become true converts-to the
cause of Mr. Goebel. It can be safely
stated that there are hundrec's of other
faltering Democrats all over tbe State
who will be brought to light by the
same medium --Fa!mcuth Pendleton-
ian.
TAYLOR COMING WEDNESDAY
Republican Gubernatorial Candidate To
Speak Here Nett Week.
Hon. W. S. Tat les, the Republican
candidate for Governor, a ill speak at
the court house in this city Wednesday
Sept 20.
Mr Taylor will be accompanied by
Dr James and probably several other
distinguished lie pcibliean meet re. The
tt• publican. expect to hsve a great time
oe that day and expect tbeir catididete
ti slice • r se me of the grave ehni gee
t have been brought beanies tee ad.
-- 
• •••••-
MOONSHIN1 S 1. ILLS.
net ^TO. ii 'h- ik 0# the Internal
Revenue Aeri Is shue t, at five ill It
sidle were cuptureed in Kentucky during
August.
Lucien Moire comes with a petition
for 113,000 damages for personal Ii juries.
His petition states that in May, 1599, he
boarded one of the defencleans's *rates
at Kelly Meth n, w.th Orufton as his
destination. He says he paid hi • fare
on demand of the conductor.
When the train neared Crofton, he
says that he went upon the platform of
a car, to be ready to jump off at °ref-
ton. He charges Scat the c )nd actor ac-
eased him of attempting to steal a ride
and ru lely and roughly pushed and
knocked him off while the train was go-
ing at a speed of twenty miles an hour.
He claims to have been badly bruised
and permanently injured about the
spine.
--
Jennie Campbell sues her husband,
3hep Campbell, for absolute divorce.
She says that they intermarried in this
State and county on June 17, 1894, and
continued to reside here and live as
man and wife until Jane. 1895, when
the defendant, without cause on her
part. abandoned her and has since re-
futed to live with her and made no pro-
vision for h •r support.
SOLD A COW.
Colored Man Gels Himself Into Trouble,
Charged Wilb Stealisg.
From Ti, 's 031 y.
Mack Johnson, colored, was arrested
on Mr. W. S. Summers' farm, five miles
west of the city this morning by Dep-
uty Sheriff Golay. He is suspected of
stealing a cow valued at $37 50 from
Harry ()ex at Gracey. Sunday, a color-
ed man, answering the description of
Johnson, Move a now into town and
sold her to Mr. Staddleman, the Ninth
Street butcher, for $43 5e.
The hide was examined and bore the
marks of Mr. Oox's cow. Johnson was
tried before Judge Leavell this after-
noon on a warrant charging him with
the the theft. He refused to answer
questions pot to him be the vetoers.
DEATH OF MISS GRUBBS.
From Tues Jay's daily.
14 Odle ()rabbi, daughter of Dr.
aud Mrs. J. S. Grubbe, died yesterday
afternoon at 2:33 o'c'ock at the ho ne of
her parents on East Ninth street. She
had been ill little more then a week
with peritonitis. Miss Grubbs was 22
years old and a young lady of many
vrsonal and mental charms which en-
deared ber to a largo circle of frieeds
Her pre mature death is a source of the
deepest sot-row to all who knew her.
Funeral services will be held this after-
noon at the residence on Ninth street.
Flee interment will be at Hopewell °cm-
' tery.
CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our dear neighbors
aid friends for their assistance during
the recent sickness and death of oar
loved one. We shall always love the to
for their untiring attention.
Dr. Grubbs and fanci'y.
HOW
Old She
LOOKS
Poor clothes cannot make
you look old. Even pale
cheeks won't do it.
Your household cares may
be heavy and disappoint-
ments may be deep, but
they cannot make you look
old.
One thing does it and
never fails.
It is impossible to look
young with the color of
seventy years an your hair.
Allers.
Hair
Vigor
permanently postpones the
tell-tale signs of age. Used
according to directions it
gradually brings back the
color of youth. At fifty your
hair may look, as it did at
fifteen. It thickens the hair
also; stops it from falling
out; an] cleanses the scalp
from dandruff. Shall we
send you our hook on the
Hair and its Diseases?
Tho Bond Adtrio• Free.If you M. ran otttalti all the bona-ens I.0 •ene, tei tom" the use ofthe Vigor. write th• doctor •3,..ut It.Probabiy there Is etas, altar WIZwith your general system ahlr.Ditt11.55(...11“2",` ..1 Address,. it, Lovell, new
FOUR LEGGED CHICKEN.
Mr J W. Richardson, who lives three
miles from the city on the Poor House
rook, owns a freak chicken. It has two
perfectly developed pairs of legs and
hops around on all four to the amaze-
ment of the other fowls. The chicken
is three weeks old.
HON. Lk VEGA CLEMENTS.
The Christian county spenkirg pp
pointments of Hon. La Vega Clements
follow :
Crofton, September 14, night.
Hopkinsville, September 15, after-
noon.
Pembroke. September 13, night.
KENTUCKY FAIR DATES.
The following are the dates for hold-
ing the Kectucky fairs this year so far
as reported:
Bowling Greer, September 13-four
dam
Glasgow, September '20-four days.
Princeton, September 21 --ft or days.
Guthrie, September 27-four dayr.
Horse Cave, September 27-four days.
Hartford, September 2e-three day,.
0 ensboro, October 3-five days.
Henderson, Oct. 10- five &aye.
,SHOULD CARRY.
The ci'y of Hoptinsville and the
county of Christian have a very import•
alit question befure them just now, and
that is whether or not they will have
free pikes. The election will come e if In
November.
If the city of Hopkinsville knows
what's good for her she will make the
day a city holiday, ,and see that the
proposition carries with votes to spare.
Elkton Progress.
In Si In VI
FROM DAY To DAV.
X IS X 11
INSPZCTOR'.1 CAR.-The Minds Cen•
tral is experimei t mg with an in p _ct 43)
car, having a motor run by gasoline
!The car has an average speed of twenty-
five miles an hoar and has been tun
seventy-five miles in two hours A gal
lou of gasoline will run the car More
then seventy .five miler, and there i•
provision for carrying four gallons. The
use of this car will do away with the
old style hand-worked contrivance. It
will be put into use on all the division's
of the Illinois Central system.
---
RIGID f XLMINATIONS.-Applicants for
positions in the train service of the
leading railroads in the Utrited Stet,*
are now subject to as rigid an examina-
tion as when one enlists in the United
States army Or nee .
--
QUOR MEN -At a mei Mug of the.
Executive Committee of Keutucky Re-
tail Liquor Dealers' Aesociaticr, it was
decided to hold the annual meeting of
that organization, which takes place in
Louisville. on Oct. 16 Following this
will be the meeting of the National As.
sociation, which takes place there on
Oct. 17, 18 and 19
- - -v.
THE POPS.-The Kentucky Populists
have arranged for a two-days' rally to
be held at Paducah October 5 and .6
Meetings will follow in every con-
gressional district.
PREACHER HISSED -A preacher who
expressed approval of the conviction of
Dreyfus was hissed at the Kentucky
Methodist Conference at Newport.
BROKER BOALE'S REPORT
Of The Condition Of The Local Tobacco
Market.
The market ot coed steady to time at
last week's prices on all grades except
the low and common lugs, which were
strorgsr and from a quarter to a half-
cent higher. Receipts very light and
will doubtless continue light from now
or, as factories are nearly all closed and
only scattering bleep. from planters. '
The crop is being knifed rapidly and
g( log into Imuse and by 20th, the bulk
of the crop will be in barns, and prom-
i•es to be of fair ieze in leaf and of good
useful styles, and am of opinion there
will be plenty to meet the demands of
the trade
letloa.
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Yours truly
M. D BOALES
Armstrsuv & Ducker, the 9th street
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READY FOR 0E"
FALL TRADE!
my N w Goods al 0 COIllilig III daily.
The newest things out in
Fancy Silks for Waists,
Plailci Skirt Pattcrns,
Black Crepons. Splendid line
Of Dress Pr oods In Newest Weaves
end Culorie. Cell aud see then) and seo how cheap I am
selling them. New Peremlee, Ginoileine, (1, rert f loth laud
Docks. Big lirie of Embroideries and Lacee,M main Underwear
Ladies' Furnishing Goods,
Gen e Furoieliing Good-, Fancy Goods and Notions. Sele,A
lite if Trunks! and Valises.
Carpets! Carpets! Carpets!
NA hen in peed of Carpets. Huge, Matting., Linoleum and
Oil Clothe. be pure you see my line and get my prices before
buying. My stock is large and well assorted. Reap,
MAI ir
• 11 STREET. i ones.
A?mmiliwwwwikmApAmPv-
st Farm in
e County
or Sale.
In order tj wind up the estate of 'Dr. James Wheeler,
dec'd., we offer for sale his home place, known Ps Rich-
land, situated rye miles South of Hopkinsville on the
Kentucky andiTennessee turnpike. Thii tnct of land
contains 450 apres, is surrounded by a fine hedge fence
and is one of tie most fertile and productive farms in the
ItState. There s on it a fine brick reidence of nine or ten
rooms, with h lls, bath room, pantry, cellar and kitchen,
costing origin lly $17,000 to build, and now in good re-
pair. Also fife large tobacco barns, ten servants houses,
and all needftil outhouses. It has an abundant and un-
failing supply of water. No more desirable suburban
home can be
productivenes
tobacco, 25 b
Teims made
und anywhere. Its soil is unexcelled in
3, yielding in ordinary seasons 1,000 lbt.
shels wheat and 8 or 10 bbls. corn per acre.
o suit purcha-,er. Apply to
W. G. WHEELER, Hopkinsville, Ky..
or C. K. WHEELER, Paducah,
or W. F. BRADSHAW.
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Are Here. And Others
Are Coming Daily.
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As hlretofore we will have the newest
tan best. lanv st‘ les controled in
t is section by us. Out of a
house full of birgains we call
attention to these six.
,000 yards pretty Fall style
7 in. Perc.iles, only - 04
,000 yards pretty Fall style
. ) in. Percales, wth. 10e for UU
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0 extra heavy hemmed
I3ck Towels, 35c kind for 25C
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The most choice line of Black Ore-
pons and Fancy Dress Goods in the
city, Our 'Waist Silks are as beautiful
as t e manufacturer can weaJe or tint,
and o we may as truthfully speak of our
Frei ch Organdies and Piques.
.ovely Clingliams, Challies, Wash
Goo ls, Etc. .
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'BAIN Powder
-
ufeguards the
against alum.
Made from pure
ream of tartari
iMum Sakirar powdees are lut greatest
coenacers t 1 hathh of the 1 fagot day.
artinas sc..- mg r
NOT ABOUT pCOPLE
Prom Tuursday's daily.
J Merin of Neattville, is stopping
toe Pnoeutx.
J K Lyue. c.1 Olarksv ills, it ii easel
at the Paoenix.
Jeff Garrott, of Pembroke, was to the
Moy this morning.
V. 11 Holman, of ,Treuton, ie regle
It..red at ins Ntioents.
J B Howard rod Abe Reiser are
Ile.;istered at the Latham
George A. Iln•hlen, of L lbano 7, Kr.,
Is regi.tered at sae Phoenix
JAMS, SiegAr. of Prinostou. Is attend-
ing the sales tu the city this week.
Msm E acne M j ir and Miss Bessie
r, of Cates, are guests at the Phoe-
nix.
0. D H myna and E 0. Morrow, of
Olarksvtile were at th3 Latham yestet-
diy.
Mr. T U. Li:tlehales is in Bowling
Green today in the tusereet of the free
street fair.
.1 W. Henson, of Evansville,and Lyle
B.yless, of Loaisville, are registered at
the Phoen x
Mrs James F.etter retarued to Perfu-
me To day after a vieit to Judge Polk
temily.
W. J. Catchcart, J. J Joiner, S. C.
Rill, J. W Powell, ut mierIlle, are
ottellita at the Latham.
Mr. Emile Brockrogge sent to Pada.
Cab Ibis morning on businesa connected
with the free street fair.
C. J. Moss, who has been the guest
of hie btorher, Muiiaey Moss, leave. this
evening for MaiALE is, Cuba, in MA
regiment.
Mre. )4. A. Mason and daughter, Miss
IClisobetn, left tube morulug for A maven
•ia , where the latter will enter the
Nobel Seminary for young lade s.
Mrs. Berths Tati awl damths,r, Miss
Lily, of Burlington. Noetti tharoilus,
arriued In the city y* sterday Ned are
visiting Mrs. Herndon, on Smut VII,
genes street.
Front Tuesday's da.11.•.
Mrs Gentry iiiikaan returned this
morning to her home in Talladega, Ala
M's. Claud. B•rry, of Washington,
srrt•ed lass night to visit her per .uts,
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Marion.
Mr Terre! Dickey and slate -, Miss
Carrie May. of Cave City, here entered
South Kentucky College at Hoplims-
edle.-Glasgow Tim, s.
Mrs. Harry Montgo:nery. of George-
-town. arrived in the cite last night to
slats the fami'y of her father. Mr. J C.
Woo:dridge, on South Main /meet
.J. T Donovan. agent of the I O.
railroad at Peducslo iii Wm A. Kel-
lege, Asenstsnt Geueral Passenger
Aitent, of Lenievide, w. re in the city
.t nide?, en rout to th- R. R. 1.M nal'
picnic atk Greeubrier, Teun.
From W ed aridity 'a
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Roberte, of Gracey,
are in the city today.
DIng's.• B .II, of Bell 3:ation, spent
Isserday iii Sue city.
Was Leulie frYckinsen, of Trenton, ;it
..isitiug Mrs. .1 M. Adams
Hon. Jae 11 Richardson, of Glasgow,
Is r g!steied at the Phoenix hotel
Mr and Mrs J B Walker, of Church
Hill, are vieiting relatives iu the city.
Mns S. G. Bowling has returned
from a visit to relatives in Clarksville.
Mr T L Gent returned th•s mornieg
train New York where he has le en pear
clearing I is fa.1 and winter stock.
Messrs J I Landes, Hunter Wood,
8: . and J B Allenswotth have retorn•
ed from Cadiz. where th.y have been
attendiug ecurt.
Miss L:•tirs Little returned Sunday
from an extended visited In He pkins
nevi ..Rev Virgil Elgin returned from
el epeineville yesterday --O Rensboro
M. Harry G. Tandy. eircu'atlaug
mincer of the Louisville Times, is in
tne c.ty terday in the intereet of hie
paper. Mrs. Tandy will ait.va 'nom
Paducah tonight.
Capt. Ned Campbell and wife left
yes'erday for Hopkinsville to visit °apt
Campbell's father, Mr. B 8 Vampbell.
who celebrates his Sb:h bothday next
Friday.-lendersod Journal,
Mr. Henry M. Mespie and Brecie L.
ampbell. of Lefayette,aud Miss Mollie
awe, of Pembroke, have returned
woe after a pleasant visit to Mrs
James Heck, on North Thud street -
Paillacah Sur.
14 70SY OF A SLAVE.
To be bound hand and foot for year!'
by the (Mai. a of disease is the worse
form of slavery. George D Williams,
of Manchester, Mich , tells how such a
shave was ma le free. He says: "My
wits has been so helpless for Ave years
teat she could not turn over in bed
alone After a mg two bottle* of Elec-
trla Bitters sbe is wonderfully improved
and able to do her own work." This
supreme remedy for female diseases
quick:y cures nervoesnee., eleeplesesotio,
melancholy, headache, backache, faint-
ing and d.zzy spell.. This miracle
g medicine is a godsend to weak,
sickly. rundown people. Every bottle
guarantee I. Dale 50c; sold by L. L.
Elgin. 0. K. Wyly, R C. Hardwick. J.
e•O. Cook and A. P. Harness, druggists.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
To ace,ommo I ite thole who are per.
'Slat to the use of atorn•z -re in applying
liquids into the nasal passages for °a-
Ilarrhal tronb:er, the proprietors prepare
Cream Balm in licinid form, which will
'be known as Ely's L qa:d Cream Balm
'Price 'nee:tiling the spraying tithe is 75
Cents Druggists or by mail. The liquid
form embodies the medicinal proprieties
of the solid preparation. ()ream Balm
is quickly ab.orhtel by the membrane
and do-s not dry up the secretion but
en %ages $h• OM '0 5 natural end healthy
character. Ely Brothers, Ise Warren
otre4-t N. Y
CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT ..01,11tT.
Thomas F. Coleman. Adinr.. plaintiff,
Ts. Order.
J. D. Coleman and others, defendants.
It is ordered that the creditors of Tboruas
V. Cole,: an. deceased, appear before Frank
Rives, Master cenninis-doner , of t bristian
t'..ort, on or nefore thel tirst day of
Mee *elite iber term 14119, of solid court, and
t..eir claims against the, estate of the
said d e d at and that this netice be pub-
IMM.14 All I tie llopttinerhie Wert'''. New
uelespapei ptc.11shad l the city of
ttopk:.14s le, Kentucky, for tree Sii wit.*
or said i.elD r.
e•iee, r niy hand, as Clerk of the
'helot sae cou,. • 7th day of Keep-
somber, stARLINU.
PRIMARY
Election In All Wards
Friday.
110CATION OF POL S.
Democratic Ticket To Be
Named-Spirited Con-
test In Three
Wards.
From Thursday's daily.
Tomorrow the Democratic primary
election to nominate a couucil4uaoic
ticket will be held from 8 o'clock i. m.
to 4 o'clock p. m.
Pulls will be opened in the viten
wards at the followiug placee
1 Ward-City courtroom.
$ ''---Clooper's livery stable.
$ "-Wither it West warehouse.
"-O'Brien's coal
• "-Foulke coal yard.
T "-Vacant ;store room on West
Seventh street, near bridge.
A list of the Ai ors of the primary
follows:
1st w Attu
0. H. Merritt, Sr., judge; H.
Holland, judge; Allen WalliA Sr.,
clerk.
2 id wake.
George Herndon, judge; P. 0. Rioh-
ardsoa, j idge ; El Vyle. clerk.
3rd wean.
Phil Gaither, clerk; J. S. 3112.., ley,
judge E. A. Roper judge.
4th WARD.
Webb C. Bell, judge; Geo. Oaniptell,
judge; Tow randy, clerk
6TH weep
Charley Anderson, judge; Ben , Arm-
isiesd, judge; Ed Blakerucne, clerk.
lru WaRD
A. Morrie, judge; Stonewall Mor-
ris, jidge; JAN. L. Long. clerk. ,
J. T. Wall, in the Sixth ward; dames
West, in the Third, and J. D. Waias, In
the Second, will be nonlinated
without opposition. There are spirited
aostests on in three wards. Iu th first
B W. Til,t). and Ni W Davis are can-
didates. U D Dalton and F. L Wal
ler are contesting for th3 honor in the
Fourth, and J. N. Fowright and J. H.
Ktegletcn are running in the &tenth.
All uf tilt se geetlemeu are good eiltisens
and sterling Democrats. No can idate
will be put out in the Fifth.
• TF.XA8 WU?. DER.
blab's:Great Diaoovery.
One aina", oottle of Hall's Great Dia-
arrery cured all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumattseoand oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both Men and
w, mea. Regulated:bladder trouble in
children. If in. sold by your
will be sent by me on receipt of 41.
One small bones a two month's !treat-
meat, and will rare any °see
mentioned. E. W.
Sole manufacturer, Se, ,Louis.
formerly Waco, Texas..
Sold oy T. D. Armistead,
flopkinsrilee, Ky.
READ THIS,
St. Louis, Mo., Jane 2e, 1899.-
to certify that my wife hail
troubled with pain an her beck a
hip for years and that tu less the
above
Me ,
hie is
been
d lett
teu
days after takine Dr E W. Hall', Kid.
ney Medicine all pain has left a41 she
feels like a new wrmau.
D W. CARLISLE
Clerk 14, K. & T. R. B.
103 N Broacitray.
KICKED BY A MULE.
From Thursday's daily.
John Clark, twentyll ree years old, a
eon of Mr. J. M. Clark, who lives on a
flue farm three miles east of Ciofton,
was kealred by a vicious mule yes erday
aiid seriously iejured.
Oita jaw bone was broken and seven
teeth knocked out.
HE PLFADS GUILTY.
Freon Tburseay's
Iliack Johnson, who WM charged with
.spsling a cow from Albert Cox .4 On.
oefr. Sunday, and selling it to a botcher
in this city, was arraigned for tiled in
the city court this morning and tatered
plea of guilty.
ORENTAL CHAPTER NO. I
There will be a called meeting Friday
evening Sept. 15 Work in M. M. & P
M degree's all members are u-ged to be
present. Meet prompt!y at 7 :30.;
A. S. Oor, H.113.
J. B Galbreath. Secy.
MUCH BETTER.
In a letter to a Louisville friend, writ-
ten from Russellville, Dr. M. R. Perry
reports that Rev. H. C Settle hoe about
recovered (rem the teceet paralytic at-
tack. 'This will be gratifyias news to
many friends in this city.-Lonisville
Post.
MADE FIRST LIELTENANT.
LWednesday's Onarier-Journ an
aerial:ices that Daniel G. Magda!, of
West Virginia, has been made la First
Lieutenant in the volunteer army. Mr.
Mendel is a son of Mrs Karp Kerr
Mendel, who has many frieude
city. He was a non comm
I nicer in he marine seivice dur
Spanish•Acierican war, Nerving
in the
*stoned
tug the
on the
battleship Iowa. His appointment was
Made in recognition of his bravery be-
fore Santiago.
Dangling High Up.
(Special to New Era)
TIFFIN, , Sept. 15 - An unknown
negro, identified as the brute edho com-
mitted an assault on a respecte0 white
woman in this county, was banked by a
mob last night.
His body was discovered thilt morn-
ing dangling thirty feet in the air from
the craw arm of a telegraph pole.
Sale Of Railwa
(Special to New Era)
SANTIAGO DE CHILLI,
The Chillian section of the Tra
Railway will be sold at public
here today
pt. 14 -
sandean
auction
CI: A. 41:, At A.
hears the lIs 1,.11 ,01 Sage
Lbw's*"
et
Make
Richard Farmer and Ilinnie EA lug.
of near Hopkiusville, were united in
marriage at the Batson House this morn-
ing. They drove through to the city
sal reached here about 1 o'clock this
morning.
John Johnrcu and ?di P Beu:ah Harris
of Elkton, were marriei at the North-
ington House this meriting by 'Squire
Caldwell. They left home abent II p
in , drove all night and reached the city
about 11 o'clock. They started the re-
turn trip about 9 o'clock.-Olarksville
Courier.
STA I E GUARD COMPANY.
Petition to Governor Requesting Permis-
sion to Organise
Prom Thursday's daily,
Hopkiusville wel have a military
company right away.
Yesterday a petition, signed by over
forty young men of the city, was en-
dorsed by County Judge Cansler. It re.
quells the Governor to clow the signers
to orgauise themselves into a company
of State guards aid to be niusttred in
at once. Last night the petition was
sent to Col. T. J. Smith, of Bowling
Green, who will ettach his signature,
approving the request, and forward the
paper to Governor Bradley. There is
no doubt that the Governor will grant
the necessary permission, and the young
men expect to be organiztd by the last
of next week.
BULLET LOCATED.
Irvin Scott's Wound May Be Fatal-
Brought To This City.
From Thursday's daily.
Irvin Scott, of Trenton, the colored
man, who was accidentally shot Sunday
at Earlingtou on a colored tzeursion
train was brought to this city from
Trenton this morning. He had been
partially paralyz rd since receiving the
wound and his physician brought him
here for consultation with Dr. Blakey
and to locate the bullet with the tatter's
X ray spr &rains.
The ballet was discovered to the third
vertebra below the axis where it had
lodged. The location metes the wound
a very dangercus one and an operation
exceedingly dim tale Tele physicians
will consult this afternoon as to the ad-
visability of operating on the unfortu•
tate man.
_
FOOT BALL TEAM.
Preliminary Meeting Will Be Held Fri.
day Night.
Candidates for positions on the South
Kentucky College foot ball team are re-
quested to notes Friday night at the of-
fice of F. V Z:mmer on Court row.
Arrangements for suits will be made
and election of captain held.
The first game of the season will be
played Sept. loth with 134hel College,
of Russellville.
W. W. WARE SICK.
Mn. Wallace Ware is very ill at the
hame of his daughter, Mrs Filmore
tereushaw, on Seuth Mete street. He
has been sick several days.
5 AM JONES GETS HOT.
Replies In Vigorous English to Tennessee
Editor.
Rev. Sam Jones, the famous eveuge•
I st, wl.o was summoned by a grand
jary at Chattanooga, Tenn , to teetify
against certain parties whom he had
accused of violating the whisky laws of
that city, lr.nts the follow iag statement
regarding the matter :
"I see by the papers that I may be
arrested and brought before the grand
jury. Now I have no disposition to
shun a gammen' before a grand jury,
nor have I any hesitaucy to appear be-
rme a grand jury, but as a plain citi-
zen, I am looking on I want Ii In
what the court is going to do with those
thirty-eight cases they already have
true bills against for Sunday violations
and so on. The most ridiculous teing
to this world to me is the idea of a
morning paper like the Chattanooga
Times talking about Sam Jones and
George Stuart desecrating the Sabbath,
and all that ecrt of thing, and if the pa-
per has ever written a line editorially
against the desecration of the Sabbath
by the open saloons, gambling hells,
shameless houses and other deviltry in
Chattanooga, I have never seen it It
tickles me to see how pious some im-
pious rascals get under CE nein condi-
tions. The truth of the business
George Stuart and Sim Jones shot in
the hole they were io, and they came
out a howling aud a stinking. They
Can howl and stink on. I want to go
back to Chattanooga and shoot in that
same hole *gam and see them come out
howling again. I defy any man or set
of men to find in the part history of my
ministry where I ever championed any-
thing but right or denounced anything
but wrong. I propose to stick to that
line and let Rome howl and take the
conouqueucee. I coente 1 the coat. I
am goir g ahead "
rer raft•Na-
RAILROAD
DISASTER.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
RE 3FIELD, Colorado, Sept. 14 -
A fatal rai r iad accident occurred here
this morning.
10 a C011iIIIOU Of two trains three we•
men were instantly killed.
Four men were hurt.
Two of the men received injuries that
will result fatally.
The accident happened on the Sot.th
ern Pacific's road.
TWO KILLED
And Two Injured In Rail-
road Accident.
[SPECIAL TO NEW EKA
RUNAWAY COUPLES
A Lung Ride At Night To Oct
Maeried.
Construction
FALSE
Placed On
Rev. Hill's Sermon
BY LOUISVILLE POST.
tlinister Did Not Attack
Any Candidate Or
Party-A Manly
Statement.
The Lcuisville lost of Tuesday pa-
lish sti extracts:from a sermon delivered
by Rev. J I,. Hill at the Christian
church, Madisooville, last Souris)!
This discourse is based upon Matthew
22 2l-"Render unto' Caesar the things
that are Caessea and unto God the
thii ite that are Clods."
The discourse is a thoughtful ant
earnrst appeal to rhrlstiana on their
duty to the State. The name of Mr
Goebel nor Mr Brown nor Mr. Tay leo
Is mentioned. There is nothing
that can be co,..strued as an attack 01
any candidate or any party.
And yet the Evening Post, with
characteristic me ndacity, vineictive-
nese' and disregard of troth publishes
extracts under tie heed "Strong sermon
against Goebelistn delivered by Rev J
L. Hill at Madisonville."
Mr. Hill Was in Hopkinsville yester-
day. He emphatically disclaimed any
purpose to attack Mr. Goebel or any
other candidate. He denounces the
perversion by the Post and says he will
request that paper to correct the erro-
neous impression which its unwarranted
headlines crea•er. Mr Hill idles the
NEW ERA the followirg statement over
his signature.
STATEMENT.
The Evening Post of yes'erday mekee
the head lines of my sermon say,
"Against Goebelism." I desire to see
that I am not in politics, am taking no
hand in the present poltical fight, and
am responsible only for the words I
uttered. I dismesert principles only.
and dealt in no personalities. If Mr
Goebel it the splendid Christian man
his friends chi' n him to be, my sermon
endorses him; if he is the repeal his en-
emies claim him to be. my sermotr is
against him My porsonal opinion in
the matter is held as private property,
and I grant to tvery other man the
same privilege
J. L. HILL.
-
A GENUINE CAKE WALK.
Have you Ever witnessed an old fash
toned, genuine oegro cake walk, where
all the participants are cclored and
where the contest is real and the rivalry
keen? If not, you should go to the
Opera House, Wednesday evening.
Sept 30. The lower fl tor will be reserv-
ed for white people. The entertainment
will be well worth going to see.
THE TERRIBLE DROPSY
CAN BE CURED.
The Well Known Physician and Scientisi.
FRANKLIN MIES. N D LL B , of Chi-
cago %III Send $2 50 Swill of His
New and Cimp st• Treatment Free
to Each of Our I ffl cies! Peaders
Drowning iii the water of ones own
blood is a fearful death which Dr Miles
great discovery will sorely prevent. So
certain Sr.' the results of thiS new and
startling cure fe r l'e ot Disease and
Dropsy, that a court' of treatment will
be seht free to •ne reader of the WEEK-
LY KNs I:CET NE •V F.Ri, together .with
directione, teetienowale arid pamph-
lets. As Ur. Melee is well known
throughout the Uorted States as a
specialist in Heart Disease we advise
every one iIll cted with wraknees or
die, ase of the heart to write at unce for
his new treatment and opinion of their
case.
Hundreds of testimonials of most re
merkable cures will b 'sent on applica-
tion. Cases cu:ed after from five to
eleven physicians bad fai:ed.
Mrs. M. II, Moreton, of It •gers. Columbi-
ana to., 'IMO. 'Rye: I Ir. Miles keyed ivy
life by cul lug me of that as flil 111•-•81fle,
dropsy and Is. art trouble: I suffered terri-
bly." Miss Sophia Sinowberg, of Pe, ii
Ave.. NI 1nm apolls, test Ines that hree
.1a )s after vont ihenclug to Treatment
for dropsy It ear to arty all gone, sifter two
aitopathic and two homteopothic physh
hod failed." Mr. A. P. Colburn, of
Blessing. la.. •-hr. Mlles' Treatment has
perfoi riled a miracle for Mrs. C. after her
leg burst from dropsy," Mr. It. A. oroce,
of 401 Mountain St.. Elgin. ill_ aged 72. was
thought to be incurable fro.n dropsy. which
reached to his lungs and caused smothering
spells, cough, shortness of breath. lie re-
ports; -Dropsy all gone, bet ter every way.”
Mr. James Pinkerton, eettor of the Hu/4011-
\111g mon, Ind., writes: "Mrs. P was gitien
up by three physicians. She owes her Ste
to Jr. Miles' 611111. She now performs her
household duties at sixty-0m- years of age."
Alex. Ethier, Caluraet, Mich.. states: "I
suffered seriously for years from dropsy.
rheumatism and hi art di,ctise. After tak-
log special Treat inel. t I gal n.-.1 fa pounds
and now •Iwuys feel wee."
Do not forget that you may have a
course of this remarkable treatment
free. Send full address to Dr Franklin
Milee, S. H. cor. State and Adams Sta.,
Chicago, Ill Piease mention this pa-
OUper. w I 
HORRORS
IN EUROPE.
[SFECIAL TO NEW ERA!
LONDON, Eng , Sept. 14 --News of
sevcral horrors in continental Europe
was received here this morning.
Thirty-two persons were killed in a
crush during a panto caused by a fire
in a Poland church.
In Austria It ods carried away a
bridge, and teu person., who were on
the strueture, ished.
A not her trice e- collapse d with a train
and five persons were thowned and
many had narrow eseapee.
Reply Received.
(Cablegram to New Era.)
LONDON, ENO, Fept. 14 --Presi-
dent Krotter's reply to England's ulti-
matte= was received here today, but
has rat t yet been made public.
Excitement continnes as is ar expect-
ed.
MANN HERNDON'S ILLNESS.
'Lister ?el inn Herndon is very
SIGNED BY BREATHITT.
Republicau Nos sees Formally Certifi d
At frankfort.
The Republican nominees chosen by
tie State Convention at LI xngtou
been formally certified to
of State, Juige James Breathitt signing
i have 
the certithate, as Chairman,and Albert
S. White as Seer( tare.
The device is the log cabin, for which
ticket a place on the oft lel ballot is
asked.
JOSEPH M'CORD DEAD.
Was a Young Man Of Flue Character
And Intelligence.
From Thursday 4 daily.
Mr Joseph A. Ad 'Cord, whose serious
illness was noted in the Navv ER I v•
era' days ago, died this morning at hie
home near Era po•te !lice, in the North•
ern portion of the ccuoty, of typheid fee
vet- His death W111 not a mule rise to
his family and neighbors and had been
expected for more than a week.
Mr. MeLlord was a sou of Ur E Mc.
Curd, and leaves a wife and severel
ehildreu. He wan about thiity years of
age and a young man of flue Intel l•
puce sud character.
Mr MoCi r 1 was a strong candidate
fe r the Democratic legielatiee uomina
lion. His premature death is deeply de-
plored.
ANNUAL ELECTION
Of the Oft Of Oriental Chapter No.
14.
Oriental Chapter No. 14 held their
annual election Monday night The fol-
lowing ofileers were chore n to serve
during the ensuing year:
A. S. Cox, H P.
Ohas E. Graves, K.
W. H. Olvey, S.
J. M Bullard, O. 0 H.
N. Zimmer, R A 0
mo. V. Owsley, P. S.
E. A. Bentley, M. 3rd V.
W B. Brewer, M. 2nd V.
M. Cohen, M. 1st V.
W. M. Gerard, Sautruel.
A called meeting of the Chapter will
be held Friday evening.
FINE STOCK PEAS.
Mr. James A. Torten brought to this
effice some samples of stock peas ratted
by him, which are the finest we have
seen in ysars. Several of the stalks
measured from le to 24 inches in length.
X
Goebel and Goebelism.
'Stamp out Goebelism! ' shouts the
Hey. Coleman in large black letters on
the envelope which he sends out, beg
ging fifty-cent contributions to aid the
L & N. in defeating the Democratic
ticket
"Stamp out Goebelism'
L & N. Post, which serves
shoots the
no interest
save that of the corporate power of the
State.
"Stamp out Goebelism shouts the
L and N. Dispatch, bought and paid
for by L. &N. money.
"Stamp out Goebetirm!" shout all the
p agencies,. lig and little, of the
great railroad corporation,aud President
Smitn proceeds to "stamp out Goebel-
ism" by calling in the pat es of edits-re
ref tta3 to accept the meaning of hat
"compliments" and take up tie refrain
These are the facts. "Steno) out
lioebelistn"ts the shibboleth of the great
corporation which has undertaken to de-
feat the D euocratic party in the State.
And what es "Goebelism," that the L
and N. would stump it ou, ? Read the
Donocratec platform ; consider Goebel's
record as a servant of the people in the
ergislature awl tee oon-eittoional con
ventiou; read his speech on the stump
Co 'eider, if you will, the Louisville
convention and the efforts of the L. &
N to gain control of the party organizi
tion, through ilia machinations of John
Whalley ; the stoutly a, esions brought
on by the thugs and h teeters of that
elachiaveliau prince of politier, forcing
the calleot in of the police to preserve
order; coon i icr the fittn, nefl netting
stand of the friend. of Senator Goebel,
who reins, d to be bullied, bulldozed or
eriakeu by any scrt of thre at or influence,
and his fioal nomination on a clean
.qoare vote. Consider all these thing.,
and see whence, why and wherefore this
cry of "Down With Goebelism."
Some good people may be fooled by
this false cry and imagine Uoebelism to
be something dark, dire and desperate
But find where the cry comes (row, and
you will see that the "lioebelism" which
these shouters are so anxious to "stamp
out- is the Democratic platform, upon
which stands a wan whose record al a
pnhl.e servant is the embodiment of that
platform and who has shown the cour
age to fight for those principles the
face of every form of abuse, calumny
and vituperation, in the face of an al-
most illimitable campaign fund drawn
from corporate col;fere to defeat him.
This is Goebelisin: The protection of
the people against unjust discrimination
and undue aggression of corporate pow-
er, and Goebel is the man who dares de-
fend this principle egaiont the world,
the fissh and all the devils the L. 6r N.
can conjure up -Owensboro Messenger.
Mier-ate Tone Lowels W1.11 Ciamoarets.
ndy Cotbortle, mire CLTint pat hire, er.
4c, car.. LC C.C. fail, druggists ref uLd moue:.
CAPT. DREYFUS
FOUND GUILlY.
Capt. Alfred Dreyfus, of the French
army, was Saturday re convicted of sell-
ing army secrets to the German govern•
went and sentenced to ten years' impris-
onment. It Is thought that President
Loubet will pardon him, on account of
his five years' tetra pniiishmeet on Dee•
it island, and of public ferlitig, the
world over, against the unjust convic-
t:on
Late dispatches announee that Capt.
Dreyfus is seriously ill, sod may die A
FACTS FOR
FARMERS
.J.MIttrIntroltrITT77? IMT!!!!!!MMItttrittPl
El
ego-
the Secretary The Report of Tobacco Ei
Sales and Receipts.
lEi
NOTES OF INTEREST
E
Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
clueively to the New ERA by Glover it
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales oit our market fur the week just
closed amount to :IA htula , with re•
teeters fur the sante period lair; Hell.
Sales on our market sitiesi January let
amount to 1111,014 hhda Sales of the crop
of :1398 on our market to this date
amount to 117,0601
Prices this week show no waren'.
change; at the same time, our market
has been rather irtegnlar and not as
satisfactory as the situation should de•
rnscd, especially sc on the medium leaf
and lags.
Weather condo' mg have ben unfav-
orable for the growing crop, particular-
ly so with the late p'antiug, and we fear
the crop will not meet with our expec
tations either in quality to quaetity.
The full tering qe oetions fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco le-es
crop:
Trash  f2 00 to 210
l'oinruon to medium lugs. 2 25 to emo
Dark rich lags, ex' quality 8 75 to 4 50
Medium to good leaf  5 50 to 7t./0
Leaf of extra length  1500 to 8 00
Wrappery styles  •  Al 00 to 15.00
LIVE Sri-OCR' MCRKKT.
Reported by the Loohiville Live Stork
Exchange, Bourbon S ockyarde
Louisville, Ky., S pt. 13 Cattle-
The receipts of cattle to day were light
and quality fair; ths market ruled
about steady on the prime classes, while
the common and inf. nor grade a were
•ory:slow and draggy at quetetlens
Ca yea-Receipts tight; in trket
steady ; choice •eals ',Mug at Vet 6 25;
common kinds slow sale.
Extra shipping  $4 onif. thr
Light shipping  4 Log 4711
dem butchers . •  4151. 41i6
lair to good butchers ...II 4 15
Common to medium n butchers  51514 • 1.1
Thin, rough steers. poor Dews
and scalawags  1 5Ofig S It
(loud to extra oxen  3 7", 4 4 th
Common CO Medii111101011....   7:.4
reeders se
Stockers  eeect 4 2i
Bulls  S trsill ao
Veal eget es   ........... 60 ge tet
Choice milch cows ... .
Fair to good much ciows   PJ IlUtglaU op
Hogs-Receipts to-day 1,572 head;
qualty fair. The market opened Sc
lower than yesterday. Bost heavies
selling at 4 45; mediums 4 451,44 51;
light shippers, 4 30ee 1 45; pigs, 3 21e,
4 25; roughs, 3 00 to 3 90. ' Pacts well
cleared.
Choice packing and butchers.
2•25 to SOM. 1 44.1
Fair to good poetising. IMO to POO tit 4 4.1 4 al
,1004 LO extra light, ... 4 45 4as
Vat shoats. IP/ to Mu S. 00 44.t 441
Fat shoats. 100 to 120 lb  3 7.i a 1 25
Pigs, An to 1EU I bs .... 3 251,3 71
Roughs, 160 to 400 lb  hissed
Sheep and Lambs-Receipts light, on-
ly I.'81 head on sale. The market ruled
steady on best lambs and sheep at quo
tetions. Stock ewes slow sale at 4 00 to
4 50 fcr b set natives The season is °filters
about over for stock ewes, and they are
No Change Mule In
liable to sell lower.
Extra spring lansb. .
dotal to eats snipping sheep
Fair to good
Critnmon to medium 
Kucks 
-dock Ewes . 
skips sellintyliMil per head.
it,xtra spring Iambs
Best btitrher Iambi ..
Fair to si.o..1 butcher lambs
Ends
 
Id 0 4:3 7,0
2.0 I laiU
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Have you seen Armstrong & rocker's
b A line of und, rtekirg twois? letiu h
a reed tete eeu Vogiulis and Main.
cod wlin.
TN F.
CI.tt AN Si
AND R EA 1.1 3
C•111214 Ynit
CATARRH
it
ELY'S
Cream halm
Easy and pi. ut
to us''. S minims no
urion• drug.
lint kly al sort -
ed. (Jives Heiler at
one, Iii opens an
Cleanses the Nasal
pass lees. 
CO
CAI ARRH
flantmation. II. els LEPN HEAD
and prot. the M. nittrene. ItesiOres the
senses of Taste and Mitt-11. 11", ilze on
tie at druggist. or by mall: 'I'. lel size 10
cent•hy notil.
ELY BEAJTiiElt. M. Warren Ht., New
York
Princeton
FAIR
ANI3 RACES,
SEPT. 20,21,22,23,99
Under new Management,
and will be conducted
on a broad and liberal
kcal°.
No Tirescme Waits. Something
Kept Ung All The Time.
Half Rates on the Illi-
nois Central Railroad.
C. C. GIVENS, President.
(; LOVER, Secretary
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Luau Association of Hop.
kinsville, ley , will build you a
house on easy monthly I ay-
mente. For paitienlars apply to
Henry C. Cant, - Pres.
J E McPherson. Sec & Trea
F. V. ZIMMER,
Attorney-at-Law,
bri if review of the Dreyfus case appear, mpectei attention given 5 to eothotionsW .11 practice It court. ..1 Christian and tel.
OD page I ptining counties. ovine Webber Be
ek
hack of Court Douse.
DR. WM. M. FUQUA,
ill SURGEON.
PU1 STATION, Pa , Sept. 14;--Tern with fever at the home of his parent., I and S
pereoee were killed and two others bad• me. aid Mrs. U. L. Herndon on South 
G fiend pecial Office
over Bank,
injured in a collision uear this place Virginia street. His -condition today is
last night. , somewhat improved. 
kinsville, Ky.
°stoop atia.y.
All curable diseu es successfully treated
without the use of drn -s. r
tudham, P ; Mrs. Lula E. Ohl-
ram. D. It.: Nit's. Jot I. E. Orest.ry, D it.,
gi mitten s A me rielsii relit s .1 of Osteopat hy,
Kirksville, Mo. Office at res-debee of Mn'.
Dr. Thomas, Iasi !south Virginia street. I
l.ktosul'Attiou nod examination free.
Early
Thoughts
For
Knox Hats,
YounglBros: Hats
Stacy Adams & Co's Fine Shoes
Neckwear,
Columbian Stripes or figures, and heliotrope
or purple shades in the swell broad-end Wales
lie, English Squares and Imperials.
vc1 J.II.Andcrson&Co I
Ciro-
Size-
agg 'Richards,
Con tractors 1 and Builders,
SPIPREUIrl
1E-31 cp• •‘71.11e, Ky.
Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building.
CITY COMMITTEE MEETS.
Chosen to Conduct Primary-
tlours.
Toe City Democratic CommItee held
a meeting last night fur the purpose of
selecting Ili ore in the several wards to
conduct the Democratic primary Fti-
flay.
A petition was prreented ask One that
the polls be opened at 6 A. in Friday in.
04 -al of 8 o'clock. No action-was taken
on this petitieu
Witb this meeting of the committee
nominations were formally closed and
to other names are now eligible before
Cie primary.
MAGAZINE CLUB.
The Mairtz'ne Club will hold a btpi
tires meeting Thursday afternoon, Sp t.
21, w ,th Mrs Jennie Rodman.
I A i
I  SEND  US ON DOLLAR
1 m spi. mai 554 ims, is.. volt $1.00, sal pi. yes Ibis BM
ItirltIliati *CMS (KIM ealitell Olean. by int/MC U. D.. wilgoelhli
.smissilmi. You can I iceman* It at ) our nearest freight depot,If you lint It 'rattly ea rearesested. equal to °nines that
,r better 
;.57::1"e:''7lVs:l°: r1:: 
and
"a":"dHri"-d:: ria "YP.*:"7ll"dere 4i3175.- .4 twerre'i31.75 IS OUR SPECAt90AiSPC:Lees timeowe bar th•pekoe thaws.
.45. wain,-, warn a• erre S.. melee inade b.rope.
THE ACME QUEEN itioti,or h....a DI BAULK SWIZITST
*se.. From the Illustratton shown, which
a, t',,Ia•el direet f r,,.4 • photograph,you can f orm name Idea of 101
boa kalif-ail appears...4 Matte Tram sold enarter weed
sal.. anti, ise linble. bah& ly de,orated soul orliaMeiii40.
Isle.' la style. T SCIll Lis log feet 6 inches high,i,irbes long. /141 tech wide and west. Is0 younda Coo-
last,. 5 opt. fa, es, II it,.. ills f‘.1lows. Ilhapasse. Prinetpal,
1.4•4114. . Cremona, Pass limpet,. Tesiiis
ma(p or, Diapason Vero Cot Il..... I Ortneo t melees,
I 1..11..11. Iihrsai 0 am 5w.:1, 4 nets Orchestral Towed
Slossestory Pipe 1 Set of II 7 Puna Swept Nelado•
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Will be our store DUE4INO THE FAIR in October.
We expect to have a god time and we expect to
make our friends and patrons have a good time,
and we extend our frifinds for the country
•
Special Invitation
to make Our 3tore TNeir Headquarters during the
festivities. We will halve special arrangements for
you; leave your baggae with us, bring your lunch
basket, there will be 'plenty of room for you, and
besides we will have Its of things to interest you
and make our store aOractive to you. Of course, if
vou want to make any purchases our salesmen
will be here to wait on you, and to your advant-
age, but we want youlto understand that our
Reception Committee
WM take charge of y4u and make your stay with
us pleasant. and we ;want you to come in and
:1;111 
make ourself at home with us.
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Discourse On Rights
Of Women.
BY REV. TALMA
Director Of Household's
Spiritual Life.
COMFORTER OF OC
Wert:lummox, Sept. 10.- In this die-
ecurae the oppertnnities of usefulness
for women are mit forth by Dr. Tal-
mage, and many sympathies are stirred
and memories recalled. The Wet is Sol-
omon's Songs vi. 8. "Then are 'three-
score queens."
So Solomon by one stroke set forth
the impt'rial character of a true Chri
s-
tian wouutn. She is not a slave. not a
hireling, not a subordinate. but a
queen. In a former eermon I ehowed
you that crown and ceurtly attendants
and imperial wardrobe were not neetet-
eary to make a eineen. but that geaces
of the heart and life will give corona-
tion to any woman. I showed you at
some length that woman's pusition wao
higher in the world than mane and
that. although 'the had often been de-
nied the right uf suffrage. she 
al
ways did vote and alwayn would
vote by her infir.ence. and that her
chief desire ought to be that she
should have grace rightly to rule in the
duminion which she has already won.
I began au enumeration of some of her
rights. and now I rernme the subject.
In the first place. neiman has the
insecial and the superlative right of
blessing and cemforting the sick What
land. what street. what house has nut
hlt the smitings of disease? Tens of
thousande of sick beds! What shall we
do with them? Shall man. with his
rough hand and clumsy foot. go stum-
bling aronnd the sickroom. trying to
soothe the distracted nerves and allevi-
ate tbe pains of the distressed patien
t?
The young man at college may 'scuff 
at
the idea of being ender maternal influ-
ences. but at the first blast of typhoid
fewer on his cheek he says. "Where is
Matter Walter Scott wrote partly in
settare and partly in compliment :
06. e01110111, hi our hours of WWI.
Pacertain, coy and hard to plane.
When pain and anguish wring lbw brow.
• ministering angel thou!
I think the most pathetic *maga in
all the Bible is the deecription of the
lad who went out to the harvest field
of Shunem and got sunstruck. press-
ing his hands on his temples and cry-
ing out. "Oh. my head . my head!"
And they said. "Carry him to his
mother." And then the record is, "He
sat tor her knees till noon and then
diecL "
A Wintstertag AngeL •
It is an awful thing to be ill away
from home in a strange hotel. once in
awhile men coming in to look at you.
heeling their hand over their month
Om fear they will esti h the contagion.
Bow roughly they turn you in bed'
Bow loudly they talk! How yon long
tor the mine-tries of home! I know
one such who went away from one of
the brightest of homes for [several
weeks' bnaineen absent e at the west. A
tel.-errant came at midnight that he was
on his deathbed far away from home.
By exprees train the wife and daughters
went westward. but they went teo late
Be feared nut to die, but he was in an
agony to live until his familygot there.
Be tried to bribe the doctor to make
him live a Little while longer. He said.
"1 ern willing to die, but not alone. '•
But the puleee fluttered. the eyes cloeed
and Lie heart etopped. The expreeti
trains met in the midnight, wife and
daughters goin e westward: lifeless re-
ma.ns of husband and fether coming
eastward. Oh. it was Ai sad. pitiful.
overwhelming spectacle! When we are
Idck. we want to be sick at home.
"When the time comes for us to die, we
want to die at home. The ri om may be
-very humble. and the faces that look
-into ours may be very plain, but who
•cares for that 7 Loving hands to bathe
'the temples. Loving voices to speak
good cheer. Loving lips to read the
comforting promiees of Jelaile.
In our civil war mea cast the-cannon.
!nen fashioned the musketry, men cried
to the hosts, "Forward, march:" men
hurled their battalions on the sharp
edges of the enemy. crying, "Cbarge.
charge!" but woman ecraped the lint.
woman administered the curdialt. wom-
an watched by the dying conch, woman
wrote the last tneasaget to the home cir-
cle. woman wept at the solitary burial.
attended by herself and four men with
a epode. We greeted the generale home
with braes lands and triumphal archen
and wild litizzam. test the story is toe
good to be written, anywhere Maya ID
the chreniche of heaven, el Mrt Brady.
who came (Iowa atteng the sick in thr
swamp* uf the Chiekehoniiny; of Annie
Bees. in the MOTS r •hop templed of
Ifergaret Breetinridge. elm moue te
men who had been for weekS with theii
wounds tinetressed-eome of them leiter
te the ground. and when she turned
them over those that had an arm left
waved it and filled the alit with their
'hurrah !"-of Mrs. Hodge, who came
from Chicago. with blankets and with
pillows, until the men shouted: "Three
cheers fie the Christian oommiseion'
Clod bkas the women at home!" then
sitting down to ttke the last inesaaee
"Tell my wife not to fret ablont me. hut
to meet nie in heaven: tell her to train
up the boys whom see beer loved so
wen: tell her we elle meet again in
the good laud: tell her hear my heir
like the Christian wife a Christian
soldier." and of Mrs. S elten, into
whoee face the convalescent soldier
looked and said. "Yeur grapes and co-
logne cnred me. e And so it was also
through all of our war with Spain-
women heroic on the field. braving
death and wounds to reach the fallen.
watching by their flyer cots in the
West Indian hospitals or on the try-m-
aims or In our ,sulito-ii oonie camps.
like did their work with shot and shell
wad carbine and howitzer: women did
their work with socks andl slippers and
nrol warm drinke and Scrip-
A Mile Says
" We have four children. With the first
three I suffered elmost unbearable pains from
12 to 14 hours. and lead ta be placed under
the influence of chloreform. I used three
bottles of Mother's Frier..1 before our Lizi
child came, which
is strong, fat and
healthy boy, doing
my housework up
to within two hours
el bird,. and sue
need but a kw hard
pa:ns. This lite-
` siiest is the grame k
rernaly ever \../
poem"
- Mother's
''Friend
0
•
will do le- very worsen what :t kr dm
lehnnescta mut.ler win) Writ& the abeve Let-
ter. Not te use it during pregnancy is a
mistake to be paid for in pain and sefferint
Mother's Frisrui ecums the patient with
st.-oog body and clear intellect, which in
turn are unparted to the clu:J. It relaxes(
the muscles and allows them to expand. a
relieves merrung a.n.1 nervousness,'
It pun all the org -.ns concerned in perfect
condition for tlw enel hour, so teat the actual
Labor is short and practical painless. Din}
ger of risir.g or Lard breests is altogether'
aveided, and recovery merely a matter of
a few days-
Druggists sell 610th/fir's Friend Ise II • bottle.
The Bradfield Rcrulator Co , Atlanta, (ia.
Mr. 1.dyilia Craft, of 'Arwood, Linn 
Co.. Ore
writes I wail nick for long time 
with fema
trouble but paid hitt
attention to it uut
la.t winter . I misca
ried aud this kft n
in a very weakgrew ye
nervous despoil
ent 1 h1 h a di
agreeable feeling
cu. head . my he
was hot And paint.
I had bearing do
pains and my ha
hurt me all the tit
I could not do a
work and could n
sleep, I tried so
potent medicine h t
got no relief I we t
to see the best doct r
in Lebanon tie sa
I had inflammati n
of the feminine
guns. wrote to
Pierce. and d
time received an
couraging letter,
3Ir awed wia tot ,..ettog me to 
take
waiistra/- Favorite Preset-
tion ' and 'Golden Medical Discovery
.' T
he'ped me steadily I could see that 
ws.ga
iug. When I ignite to you I weighed 
eigh
se.en pounds, I now weigh nniety,nine 
n
ea. anything I want to, my appetite 
to Korot I
can wark all day and not feel tired at 
night. I
have no mum bearing down puins "
Suffering women everywhere sho d
write to Dr. it. V Pierce. Buffalo, N
.
and receive his advice, free of cost
For over thirty years Dr Pierce has be
 n
chief consulting physician of the I
nvali
Hotel anal Surgical institute. at Buff,. 
0,
N V Oa the staff of this great insti 
u
tion are nearly a score of regularly gra, 
u
ated. skilled, experienced physicians. e 
h
of whom is a specialist in the treatm 
nt
of some one group of diseases. It is
greatest establishment of its kind in it
whole world
Every letter has prompt and conwie 
tt
ous aitention, and is regarded a+ %Acr
e 1
confidential. All correspondence cart e
t
on itt plain envelopes, so your 
pri
effeirs are kept safe from prying eyes.
,
tnre terra and gentle strnking of he
hot temples and stories ef that I
where they never have any pain. e en
knelt down over the wounded mad e d.
"On which side did yen fight?" Wt
en knelt down over the wounded nti
said. ''Where are you hurt? What ce
thing can I make for yon to eat? W t
makes yen cry?" Tonight while we
men are sound asleep in our beds t e
will be a light in yonder loft ; t re
will be groaning down that dark al y:
there will be cries of distress in at
cellar. Men will sleep. and women frill
watch.
Succor the Destitute.
Again. we man has a special rig to
take care of the poor. There are n
dreds and thousands of them all ver
the land. There is a kind of work hat
men cannot do for the poor. Here c es
a group of little barefoot childre to
the door of the Dorcas societY. ey
need to be clothed and provided or.
Which of theee directors of banks w rild
know how many yards it would ta te
make that little girl a dries! Whieh of
these inascnlir • hands could fit a hdt to
that little girl s bead? 'Which of I the
wiA0 men would know how to ti4 on
that new pair of shoee? Man sometTnice
gives his charity in a rough way, land
it falls like the fruit of a tree in' the
lweast, which fruit comes down so be vily
that it breaks the Atoll of the man ho
is trying to gather it. But wosnan
glides so softly into the ho se of ti-
tutien and finds out all the sorro s of
the place and puts so quietly the na-
tion en the table that all the f ily
come ont on the front stepe as sh de-
parts, expecting that from land her
shawl she will thrnst oat two ings
and go right np toward heaven, tan
whence !the seems to have come eh n.
0 Cheistian young woman, if yoe
would make youreelf happy and win
the bleafting of Christ, go out amen thr
deatitute. A loaf of bread or a b ndle
of socks may make a homely 1 d to
carry, bat the angels of God will me
ont to watch, and the Lord Alm ghty
will give his messenger hosts a c rise.
saying. "Look after that woman 4 can-
opy her with wings and sheltee her
from all harm." and while yeti are
seated in the house of destitutio* and
suffering the little ones around the
room will whisper, "Who is Tere?"
"Ain't ehe beautiful'!" And if yeti will
listen right sharply you will hea drip-
ping down through the leaky not and
rolling over the rotten stairs the angel
chant that ahook Bethlehem. "Gl ry to
God in the highest, and on earth -mace.
good will to men."
The Lord's Errand.
woman. going down among the nnts
Can yon tell me why a ChVtian
of iniquity on a Christian errandenever
meete with any indignity? I stelod in
the chapel of Helen Chalmere, the
daughter of the celebrated Dr. Chalmers
in the meet abandoned part of the city
of Edinburgh, and I said to het as I
looked around upon the fearfuh ear-
ronndings of that place, "Do yet! come
here nights to hold a service?" "Oh.II
yes:" sheeted. "Can it be possib e that
you never meet with an insul while
performing this Christian entand I"
-Never," she said, "never." That
young woman who bas her father by
her side, walking down the street.
armed police at each coiner, is not so
well defended as that Christian 'Woman
who goes forth on gospel work 'Ste the
haunts al iniquity, carrying thei Bibles
and bread. God. with the red rigt arm
of hie wrath omnipotent. would ar to
pieces any one who should °Berl indig-
nity to her Ile would smite Mtn with
lightnings and drown him witl flood,.
and swallew him with earth4nsikee.
and damn him with eternal liltligna-
Rona Some woe said: "I dislike very
Much to lee that Christen Wutnan
teaching those bad trips in the hiiiwion
whose. I am afraid to have her instruct
them." "So," said another Rain, "I
am afraid too." Maid the era "I am
**aid they will use vile lung ge be-
fore they leave the place." " ' said
the other man, "I sin not afraid f that
What I am afraid ei is that i any of
theme boys should use a bad wor in her
presence the other boys would r hint
to pieces and kill him on spot.".
That woman is the best ehelteeed who
le sheltered by the Lord God Alblighty.
and you need never fear goitg any-
where where God tells you to g .
It seems as if the Lord had Ordained
woman fur an especial work id the so-
licitation of charitiee. Backed up by
barrels in which there is nu fl nr. andfl.
by stoves in which tbere is no e. and
hy wardrobes in which there are no
clothes. a woman is irresedibld. PEWS-
ing on her errand, God says to her.
"Yon go into that bank or More or
shop and get the money." Sh wee in
and gets it. The man is hard , but
she gets it. She cunld not hel but get
it. It is decreed from e ity ehe
should get it. No need of you turning
your back and pretending y don't
hear. you du hear. There is n need of
your eaying you are begged o denth.
There is no need of your wast ng your
time, and you might as wel submit
first me last. You had better right away
take down your checklook, ark the
nnmber of the check. fill up t e blank,
sign your name and hand • to her.
There is no need of wasti g time.
Those poor children on the ck street
have been bniorry long enon h. That
sick man must have eome fart a. That
consumptive mnst have sum thing to
ease his cough. I meet this d legate of
a relief society coming out of the store
of such a hard fisted man, nd I say.
"Did you get the mono ?" "Of
conram•' she says. "I igot tit money:
thatei what I went in for. he Lord
told me to go in and get• i , anti he
never sends me on a fool's err ncL"
Ciamforter• of Metre a.
Again. I have te tell yon at it is a
woman's specific right to oom ert ender
the straw of dire diameter. Sh is called
the weaker veasel. brit all ohne as
well as nacred history •tteeitm at when
the crisis mimes she Is totter prepared
than man to meet the emerge cy. How
often you have wen a Ye Ian. who
seemed to be a disciple oi fri olity and
indelence, rimier one ems: .. calamity
changed to a beroine. Oh. wh t a great
mistake thtee business ui ti eake who
never tell their busineat t athles to
their wives' There comes me great
loss to their more or 'some of heir cern-
panione in bnsinetat play t m a end
trick, and they carry the 1 Men all
alone Ho is asked in the hentwheld
again and agein. "What is the mat-
ter?" But he believes it a a., ef Chris-
t:inn Ante te kept, till that tr. tee with-
in nisown sone 0 ere sir. yee nrst rinty
was to tell your wife all abet t it! ehe
perhaps might net have di t ntanglei
yonr finances er extended y r me flit,
hnt taus wonld have helped ei to bear
misfortune. Yon ha ve no ri t to carry
on one shoulder that which Is intended
for two. Businere men kn w what I
...... TU.-a- -........  ....L.i.  ......./-
fairs, Von struggled briVeiy-ftnd long
but after awhile there tame a day when
yon said. "Here I shall have to stop,"
and yon called in yeur partners, and
you call.s1 in the moot prominent men
in weir employ. anti you said. -We
hare get to stop " Yon left the etere
endeltinly Yen ("add hardly make up
pew uinel lia•P1 Street
and over on the ferryboat. You felt ev-
erybody would he looking at yon and
blaming you and dezmuncing yon. Yon
hastened home. You told your wife all
about net affair. What did she say Y
Del she play the butterfly? Did ehe
talk abunt the silks and the rations
and the fashionsS No. She came np to
the emergency. She tinailed net antler
the stroke. ! he offt red to go ont of the
comfortaele house iuto a smaller one
anti wear the old cloak another winter.
She was the one who understood your
affairs without bland:et, Fon.
Yon looked uron uhat you thought
was a thin. weak woman's arm holdine
yen up, brit while yen looked at that
arm there came into the feeble muscles
of it the strength of the eternal (led.
No chiding. No fretting. No telling
yon about the beautiful house of her
father from which yon bronght her it),
20 or 30 years ago. Yon Raid: "Well,
this is the happiest day of my life. I
am glad I have got from under iny bur-
den. My wife don't care: I don't care."
At the moment yon were exhausted
God sent a Deborah to meet the heft of
Amalekites and scatter them like chaff
over the plain. There are enmetimes
women who sit reading sentimental
novels. and who wish that they had
some grand field in which to display
their Christian pewles. W'hat grand
and glorious things they walla do if
they telly had an opportunity My sis-
ter, yun need net wait for any pinch
time. A crisis will team) in yonr affairs.
There will be a Thermopylae in your
own bon/who'd where God will tell you
to stand There are wore and bun•
ereele of households teeny where as
tnneh bravery and connote are demand-
ed of women as wfts exhibited by Grace
Darling or Marie Antoinette or Joan tif
Arc.
Christian Women.
Again, I remark it is woman's right
to bring to us the kingdom of heaven.
It is easier for a woman to be a Chris-
tian than for a man. Why ? Yon gay
ehe is weaker. No. Her heart is more
reeponsive to the pleadings of divine
love. She is in vast majority. The fact
Chri • ove by the statement that
that she c n more easily become a
three-font-tea of the membersof churches
in all Christendom are women. So God
appoints them to be the chief agencies
for bringing this world back to God. I
may stand here and say the soul is im-
mortal There is a man who will dee,-
it. I may stand here and say we are
lost and undone without Christ. There
is a man who will contradict it. I may
stand here and say there will be a judg-
ment day after awhile. Yonder is seine
one who will dispute its But a Chris-
tian woman in a Christian household,
living in the faith and the consistency
of Christ's gespel-nobody can refute
that. The greatest sermons tire not
preached on celebrated platforms; they
are preached with an audience of two
or three and in private home life. A
consistent. consecrated Christian service
is an unanswerable demonstration of
God's truth.
A sailor c•Ime slipping down the rat-
lines one night, its though eomething
had happened, and the sailors cried.
"What's the matter?" He said, "My
mother's prayer haunts me like a
ghost." Home influences, consecrated
home influences, are the mightiest of
all influencee upon the NAIL There are
men who have maintained their integ-
rity not because they were any better
naturally than some other people, but
because there were home influences
praying for them all. the time. They
itot a good start. Tbey were launched
en the world with the benedictions of a
Christian mother. They may track Si-
berian snowe they may plunge in Afri-
can jungles, they may flee to the earth's
end-they cannot go so far and so fast
but the prayers will keep up with
them.
Power For Good.
I speak to women who hive the
eternal salvation of their husbands in
their right hand. On the marriage day
you took an oath before men arid angels
that you would be faithful end kind
until death did you part, anti I believe
you are going to keep that oath. but
after that parting at the grave will it
be an eternal separation? Is there any
such thing as an .thunortal marriage.
tnaking the flowers that grow on the
tup of the sepulcher brighter than the
garlands which at the marriage banquet
flooded the air with aroma? Yes. I
stand here as an embasteador of the
most high God to proclaim the banns
of an immortel union fur all those who
join hands in the grace of Christ. 0
woman. your husband. yonr father.
your son. away from God? The Lord
demands their redemption at yonr
hands. There are prayers fer you to
offer. there are exhortations fur yen to
give, there are Peewee ft r you to set.
and I any r. ev as Paul staid to the Cor-
inthian wenian. "What knowest thou
bnt then shalt nave thy husband?" A
man was dying. and be said to his
wife, "Rebecca, you wouldn't let me
have family prayer+. you laughed about
all thet and you got me away int+,
worldliness'. nnd now Inn going to die,
and my fate is pealed, mei yen are the
cause of ley ruin!" 0 women, whist
knoweed then but then eared deterey
thy linshand?
Are there mit ennui of pat aele Imre
kindly itifile neve at hems.? Are there
not aim. wit.. hare wunityreil fur sway
from Mid who ran remember the.Chrie•
lion influences in their early home? Do
not despise gesso itelnences, my broth-
er. If yon die without Christ, what
will you do with your mother's' prayers,
with your wife's importnnities, with
your tester's entreaties/ What will you
do with the letters they need to write
te you. with the memory of those days
when they attended you so kindly in
times of sickness? Oh, if theist bet just
one strand Iteldine yen from fleeting
elf from that dark sea. I would just
like to take hold of that etrand now
and peel you to the beach! For the sake
.f row wife's God. for the 11•Lke of youi
mother's Ged. for the make of yet,'
denehter's Cod. for the eake of von;
slat.cr.a Goa col...• Lois ...iy itt..1 be saved
cross ned In !leaven.
1.41Stly, I Wish to say that one of tie
specific rights a woman is. through tie
erace ef Christ. finally te reach heavc
el. what a mnItittele of women i:
1 even! Mary. Christ's !nether.
leaven: r.lizabeth Pry in heaven. Char
ette Elizabeth in heeven. the znothei
•f Angnstine in heaven. the Countee.
Huntington. whe seat! h •r splene.
iestels bnild chapels. in lease n
elide a greet many ',therm who haw
toyer leen heard of on earth or knowi
Int little have gone into the rest ate
ietace of heaven. Whet a net: What
:hewer it was from Lit. entail neon
with no fire and one wiaelow (the glass
broict-n out), and the aching mide.
wornont eyes, to the "hense ef mare
niansions!" No more stitching until le
techek at night. no more thrust:tee of
the thumb by the employer through tie
work to ehow it wee Lot done emit,
right. Plenty of bread at lamt! Heaver;
for aching heads! Heaven' for broken
heartel Heaven for aujettieh bitten
frames! No MO:0 sitting nutil midnight
for the coming of staggering steps! NO
more rough blsws across the temple!
No more eharp, keen. bitter CIITA444!
Some of yen will have to rest in this
world. It will be toil and struggle and
ouffering all the way np. You will have
to stand at your doer. fieliting back the
wolf with your (tun hand, red with
carnage. But God has a crown fur yon.
I want you to realize tnis morning that
he is now making it, and whenever
yon weep a tear he sets Iloother gem in
that crown. whenever yen have a pang
of body er semi he pnts areeher gem in
that crown. nntil after awhile in all
the tiara there will be no roan for an-
other splendor. thel will say to his
angel, "The crew!' is dent.: t her up.
that she may weer it." And as the
Lerd of rightestnences pate the crown!
meat yore- brow, angel will cry to.en
gel. eWito is she?" and Christ will say
"I will tell yen who she is. She is the
one that Caine np out of great tramia- !
thin and had her retie washea nue miele
white in the blood of the Lamb " Anil
then (eel will spread a banquet. and he
will invite sill the princiialities of
heaven t.. sit sit the fen at, i,I1,1 the ta-
bles. i% ill blush with Cie las,t cheer,
from the istmearde of GA awl cite-en
with the 12 manner of frnite from tile
Tree of Life. and waters from the
fountains of the rock will flash from the
gulden tankard& and tbe uld harpers of
ticaree %mei Ott there.
with their harps. anti Chrtet p es
you out. amid the celeirrities henven.
say iug. "elle mat reel ith neon earth
now we :ire ' to Li:. glee:not te
gent And the berg:tee re res lenet r
able to heel their peuce, will break
forth with ceneratnlatien.
hail!" And there will be handwritings
on the nen-not such as struck the
Babylonien noblemen with horror. bre
fire tipped fingers, writing in blazing
capitale of light anti love, "God bath
wiped assay all tears trout all facet!"
Colonel Hell's' Jtike.
C 49:1"1 States mew
gel nt ydney. recently atmeartel as 11
Witness in t!ie divorce court in that city
on the peel.. edlether it certain certifi-
cate would be accepted in the Ameri-
can courts es formal proof of marriage.
"Yon are a lawyer, I think. Colonel
Bell." rent:Irked the judge.
"Weil no. sir." replied the colonel.
with a Mark l•wainlike drawl. "I was
one-. het I have le-termed. "
Wh th langhter had suleided. the
bench seta d the matter with the dic-
tum. "Once a lawyer. always a lim-
ier."
The reline! then pronenneed the cer-
tificet vibe (nen the legal American
stendpoint.
Ile Didn•t See George.
Nathan Tinker Drape r Grand Rap-
ids. Mich is 106 years old. He was
burn in New London. Conn_ has been
married twice. bit leali WiVete are dead
The tett own drews a pension ef $12 a
month lewause of the killine of one of
his eons in the war of the rebellion. but
never saw any service himself. Ile ham
beim a gar.lener nearly all his life and
is still able to de a little "fuesing"
learnt the yard. tint not for any length
ef time. He says lie remembers Theme's
Jefferson very well. but never saw
Wishing:bin. Ile has been a smoker all
hie brit never to exceee He abet
drank liquor in his yonniser (tape. but
never to lin intemperate degree.
- - - 
- 
- --
Chopped II to Pleven.
When (Thad eitizeine Beevh
burg, Ky.. enraged at the building tif n
Mermen clitirch in that town were
nitwit to set fire bi it, thew learned thee
tie. edifice haul just been insured in
view el this very contingency. They
acconlingly chepped the church to
pieces, taking care that no piece of tim-
ber could be Oiled again. and if none o
the splinter,' are teed to nialce bonfire+
the elders will probably lose their in
surauce.
COATS! COATS! COATSI
The very best Clay Woretedo, Tri-
Mehons, Casimere and Cheviots
only #1 50 each at The Pawn Brokers'
Agency,No le, 7th St. A22 dlte-lt
This preparation stands unequaled se
• complexiou beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples slid unnatural
redness of face hauds. Littelee
lequid Sulphur Oietment is etaire'y
free from poieons and disagreeable
odors Littell's L quid Sulphur (Slut
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, operi
sores, chafed parts, buries, scaLle seri ie
esreeally commended for use after
shaving. It is soothIne, utilise-tic and
healing Fur sale by And. non &
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latham. wtt
DON' I SUFFER, 1HE ELECIROPOISE
Cures all diseases wit:out the use of
medicine. A pure oxygen tseatment by
absorption. It cures where everything
else fails. It is need. d in every limo)
for it will relieve every weakness or ali-
ment, to tee moat persisteut chronic
disease, and without tbe of a grail:
of medicine. Thousaeds of people a 1
over the United Starts, from private
citizens to L twyers, Doctor , Preaehere
Supreme Judges, etc , even Crowned
Heads of Eutope have given written
teeihnotiiala of these, facts. Book of
teatiminialo, and .natter of great inter
est with pri-e nf inetrumints sent free
Every /snit should have an electro-
poise ; saves mouey, induces health
Send your adiress at once and see what
people say who have thoroughly tested
km merits Agents sweet, d The EL-
ECTROLOISE Co , 513, 4'h St., Louis
Title, Ky.
FOR SALE
A fine farm for sale, 20c) acres lying 8
miles west of Hopkinterille me the Cadiz
turepike. All buildings new, good for
crop or simile raising. A ply to J. G.
Childress, Hopkinsvele. Ky.
-oar r
CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT COURT.
Joseph Berz•ey, Plaintiff, I
vs Notice to
Pearl B tyre Arlmr , Creditors
of J. A. Boyd. et al., Def. I
purouance of an Leder enterec
herein at the Jane term, 1899, of thr
stove styled court, the creditors of J
A. Boyd. deceasei, are hereby inefied
ta file with me at my other in Hopeine
vele. Ky , their chime against J. A
Boyd'a estate, properly proven, on or
before the 25th of eeptember, 1899.
August 11, 1 LCJii. FRANK RIVES,
5.4t Master Commiseioner.
BIs MARIE'S IRON NIERVIL
W as the result of hit splendid health.
Indomitsble will and tretnetnious • nee.
gy aro not found whore Stomach, L Yet.
Kidney and Bowels aro out of order. It
you eat these qualities and the one
coos they bring use Dr. King'. N .w I. 1,
Pills. '1 hey develop every poser ef
braio and body. Only 25c st L El
Ria's. C. K. Wyl)'s, H. t) Hanle ick, J
0. Cook's sad A. P. Harness' dru,
stores.
CASTOR IA
For infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears tie
Signature ot
Doctors Can't
Cure It!
Contagious blood poison Is absolutely
beyond the skill of the doctors. They
may dose a patient for years on their
mercurial and potash remedies, but he
will never be rid of the disease; on the
other hand, his condition will grow
steadily worse. 8. S. S. is the only cure
for this terrible affliction, because it is
the only remedy which goes direct to
the cause of the disease and forces it
from the system.
I was afflicted with Blood Poison, and the
heat doctors did me no good. though I took
their treatment f•i t h.
fully. In fact, I seemed
to get worik a 11 the
while. I t.ok almost
every So-called bl ood
remedy, but they did not
seem to reach the dis-
ease, and had no effect
whatever. I Was ti S.
11..a rtpued. for It seerned
that I would never be
cured. At the advice of
' • friend I then took
' t.(1)tr17..
inedhlnp. and ft cured mve com pl'ent.telnyu, etoiltid-
ap my health and increasing my •ppetlte
Although this was ten years ago. I have never
yet had a sign of Um disease to rem rnW. E. NEwN•le,
Staunton, Va.
It is like self-destruction to continue
to take potash and mereury ; besides
totally destroying the digestion, they
dry up the marrow in the bones, pro-
ducing a stiffness and swelling of the
Joints, causing the hair to fall out, and
completely wrecking the system.
. S. The Bloodc For
Is guarem teed eurely Vegetable, and is
the only blood remedy free from these
dangerous minerals.
Book on self-treatment sent free by
Elwift Specific ConapatiyeA dente. (la
NuNPATENT
anything you Invent or Improve; also get
CAVEST.TIDICIE•111ARK. COPYRIGHT or DESIGN
PROTECT101. Send model, sketch, or photo.
for free eramination and advice.
BOOK ON PATENTS r. tire;nre-npaAttetLa
C. A . SNOW & CO.
Patent lAwyers WASHINGTON, D.C.
wises", lesesi•ftsi.sissr•••
'cis!'.1"fiV09t„. _ _ ; - '
am%
.fiii\il2ctable Preparation foc As -(lc Food and Itcg
[mg the S tow:wits and Bowels of
INFAN LS
Promotes I)igestion,Cheerful-
ness and ilest.Contains neither
_Ovum, Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.
lisaP *IOU 11-SMIZZLP17r7m7
Aix Aiwa •
144.14 LA. -
Arse Seed •
lifs.nnant
asnOsnst I. Sass •
Mrs* Ass( -
lirilscse f Swap
rimer
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour S toner h.Diarrhoca.
Worms ,ConvuIsions,Feverish-
ness and LosS OF SLEEP.
Tat Simile Signature of
NENST YORK.
Alb 111011111% old
35 posts -35ci
EXACT COPY Of WRAPPES.
°AMU
For In fan ts and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
The
Kind
You Have
Always Bought.
CASTORI
Cut c AAAAA Cell••••••• One V/ • own ••
plum and Whiskey Nattte
cured at hismo with.
RINEMMinanimiM OR IL 111 WOOL LI
out pain hook of iris
Oculars aent g.
Atiant• '.ce, loi I .iritt Pryor tilt:
Hunter Woe rl Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, np stalls over
Planters Bank.
H S el LLE, : KEN1 UOKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
SEND ONE DOLLAR
NITEYLAI‘LTIATTV111,46
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Address. SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO
W. P. PINTAIL s. EYRIES
infree & hllight,
Real Estate.
Th3 seaeon of the year when people
waut to buy real este ts at hand, and
we melte tlese who v • it to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We h .ve excellent facilities for con•
dactieg the business and will mist-mar
property put into our hande free of
charge, aud will furuish pompective
cnatomers conveyance to link at prop-
erty %about coet to them. Come te see
as if you want to sell, it costs you noth-
ing if you fatl.
We have the following Florida land.
that we will sell at lew price or ex
ehaege for fat ming laud this section 7
3,11 se res 111 Pasco county, 120 acres iii
eaaco ty, acree Eteruneau
rouuty au i 160 acres in fitlieburo cenn-
t ale Of tins above tracts is heatrily
taub. red with the the at yellow pine,
and another is heavily timber, d with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. Fur further des( riptieu, etc , see
us.
Stock of stools', store house sod revi
deers for sale at good town on L & N.
R First-elves per, g W111111(61., nice
loenuote good neiguteenood, churches
mud *chose!' cuumunent, residence
rooms, wattr works atm modern Mi-
ldew, melee, tru acres of mire ground
with teracience, good lessons lor
No. 1 resi•imice on South Main street,
2 atones, 7 memo, serv•ets room, cut
tern, good stable, fide shade trees, lot
SO by 200 feet to alley, close to Gnatuess
sue very detearable.
Reeidence, 5 reoms, stable, carriage
house a d all uee misery outbuildings,
good ciatern and orchard Two acres Of
land a( j oning South Kentucky Ooilege,
#1.500 Wi 1 seta thts place at low price
sea on ea.y terms
Reliant two etory reeidence on Mi-
nor of 14 h and listni,beil street., trouts
eel, fees on Cantle.. later' by Itte feet
to ..iwy, hello. ha. It ff Odle Slid all ne
oesalify (Intl 01141100a, niers shad. trees,
tine Karlin MIA grape arbor,
Well improved suburban plane wit'
Id utter of amine, hue.. ratans, goo
eiatern, stab a, poultry Pons*, carrisw
,inuie, home+, tut , everythiter
good repair. enteplete set of fermium
implements go wait the place
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles tom Hopkinsville and 3
miles front Pembroke, good two story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new bares, stables and grairiary.
'flits farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large teo-otory house and two acres
.ef ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
135 acres of laud 6 miles from town
near Princeton road. dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings,
price V; per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
lat streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six reoms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. For sale.
The Lindsays• Mill property. embrac-
ing a burr mill for molding tx•th corn
and wheat, two good residencee, two
cisterns and all necessary ot.tbuildings
and 30 acres of hind, situateol on Little
Kiser, on a line b.-tween Chrietian and
Trigg counties, uear Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be bold at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood mid moms to business,
price $600.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit
hated on west batik Cumberland river
about three miles below Canton, Trigg
ronuty, Ky., and coetaitting 630 acres.
T1118 property has five good tenant
houses and five good barns and cisterns
This hind will be sold either as a whole
or in tract, to snit purchaser and at A
ow price and on reasonable terms.
60 acres of fine laud just outside toll-
gate on Palmyta road. $65 per acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 21„
miles northwest of Hoploueville. in mem
neighborhcom Land iu good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 scree of rich land just outside th.
city limit., well watered and fenced
Will be so d at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on Weal 19th al
Pr3irtert.i'8.c;461.o:f laud near Beunettatown,
about 3e0 ecru; Will be converted lute
2 or tracts. Sold on ea,y terms.
House and t on 3rd street in Hop-
kinsville, Ky , near public school build-
• tor. Price $7E0.
Howe and let on corner of Broad and
Thompson streets, Hopkinte ale Ky.
Pt ice /600.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms.
d kitchen, porch. good out-rouses And
cistern, price poe.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap " at $000.
Gond cottage on Broad and Thompson
Ste four rooms, good :extern stud out
builninge large lot, price $600.
Two good residence lot^ on Main St.
in /eyeless:vele, bocated. 'rhe on
-
ly varn• r lots on West atde of Main St.
foe sale at a klair price.
nue. Good home with 4 large room., 2
porohes, cietern outhnildinge, shade
and front trees, Price fii,400.
An elegant fsrm of 115 acres of land.
on good Wit,: road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in Senth CM:toes'', on•
VPIIIPIIS to pnalcffice, schools and
churches. in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 mount mei hall, one
large tobstecee barn, good etables mid
vow houses, 2 new entente smoke house.
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, Dice ye ring orchard. grapes, rasp-
berme and st rawberries. plenty of we
ter, toy desirable, will lit sold cheap
and ou easy terms.
H inse and lot eex200 feet on Second
Street Howe, with 4 room., porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 60000
feet. House ham 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and outteoldedies. Price $1,20u.
Some beautiful vacant lemon Walnut
street.
Nice house snd lot on Brown street
Price $800.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery (-entity, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $5.00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable . property
in Hopkins:rine, froeting 167 feet on
Mien street, imitable tor either business
or residence prope.ty.
Fine farm of 2b5 acres in neighbor-
hood of Fie well, Ky., at a great bargain
Good farm of 26e acres of land in one
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 acrtio of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkuunolle. $45
per acre. Very desireable.
House and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Price $h00.
A two story oottage on South Camp-
bell St lot 7011e5se• feeefive bee rooms,
snot room, i rono WC' IM
routs en. ol 11 P. • !Lair ;
sour tied rooms, two Itiu.b. r T Anne slid
a sewing room: on seeond floor ;
splendid dry cellar Irix14 feet with brick
wanes id floor, good ciotern.coat house,
meat house, kimono( hoaee and eervaut
house. TERMS-One third math, bal.
sore in four equal animal paymente.
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay-
ments,.
Wisrexs & Ksiosrr.
SEND US ONE DOLLAR a..m.d1,"!..•
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alaars, Se•aardi • IA. tlaareeably nalakia. -Saltsa.)
L soil, ol n t ajt Nn t va;vr riteelitot:imonth sa ary lied all eit•
p..i• • ' P.:R(0.24.. I ''i oat Mt. PhIls
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HAIR BALSA
sad lawn tits UMW/.
set a lasolat
r.. ter Pal 14 I
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VIRGINIA COLLEGE,
Fer YOUMG LADIES, Roanoke, V'
IPeens Melit Irth. Psis one of Ili.. leading
Se hooll for toting 1.14 ties lit the south.
Magalneeat hullainga, all , Modern 1111-
IMO:Pelf. 11 I S. Catitpu, Oil, agree. I:rand
mountain scenery Valley of Va famed
for heusli h. European and American teach-
ers. Full course. Superior adiantages
Art mid Mtlidc. Pit n.1.•fita from twenty -
seven Stales. For catalogues address the
President-.
M trrl I.: P. HARRIS, Roanoke,
SENT FREE
to housekeepers-
lithIg COMPANY'S
[tact of Pe f
COOK BOOK-
telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Address i.lehlg Co., P. 0.1iux VIS, New 'fork
flatall.eatee• /Snails I. Dlametsd Bras&
NNYROYAL PILLS
Ode eial sad Oaly GOIB•1•111.
4...•
brociiitt for Cluenfurr• a••trtra
nOlan4i herr is Mad sad Gold ratan.
ra rued with Ulm ribbon. Take
a 11,0s. Nalperirea miaow.
tnmal ond taeurtor uragnais.w wale&
le gunge for partiesire. releasable@ artm sl pram
plaitritkeedi Teal sealer Nome /re,.
Clitabarterlakimbealts...Itallws Plaeo,
bsitiosalwai insigas _ PHILAUA.. PAP
TIME
TABLE
Effective Sunday.
June 18th, le99
LiAsain3IMITISVILLE.
BO. am, No. ecreseo. see AC.
daily daily daily
Hop svt Ile 5:t0 int I:50 p m i:ati p ni
Ai, Princt'n 6:05a m S:66 p m Can p u
A r Pitcluenh I. 15 • rn 6:60 p m
A f. Hood'isin 10:06 a m 7.26 p m
m P1:16 p m
A r itt:26 p
......
NI.. 541 Arrives at Hooklosville.9on a m
No as I Arrives atilit.pkinsvil le :tad p. m.
No. nil Arrive• 5.40 p m
M. linitaW(X/G, Agt
ellopkingrelle, Ky
W. A. 014D, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky
N Time 'fable.
51,4.7TH BOUND.
No. 55 eeconeriation departs...6 :15 a m
" Fast line... . • 6:36 a m
GI Mail .. 5:27 p m
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 12 :08 a to
20( ACTis of land between Naehville 
52 obi NORTH POUND.
road sea 1, o 0 se. ... at o
aaky. wei 56 er cage and tit. Louis 
ltm. 9:45 a in
be sold at a bergaill 
A mmodation, arrives . 8:30 p ai
I WI Mail .... 9:90 p in
...Elegant lot 80:200 ft. on Jesup 
aye- 64 Fad line 10:49 p m
TOBACCO
Market Wepinted By Bro-
ker Boales.
OPENINCI WAS FIRM.
About One-Half Of The
Crop Will Be Cut and
Housed This
Wet.k.
Hopkininseille, Ky , Sept 7
Ins. New ER :
The market open. d firm at last
week's closing prices aril ruled quite
firm to ttrong on logs and colory styles
of leaf, while dare heavy ptylos were
net No si eve.
1 tie efferinga roneet.., largely of
good, useful dark styles, and I am of
the opinion th At three-fourths of stock
s de is from low medium to geswi auc
tine dark tobaccos aud about one•fourth
lags • id ccuituou leaf.
The weathsr has be3n flue for cutting
and hon.ing the crop aud I would esti-
mate about one•half the crop will b.
housed this week, and it is good, liree
siz tel tobacoo, not damaged I x ept b;
worms. They bees been serious U.
some localities.
LUGS.
t)otntuon  •.  232 (it 8 00
hieuium 316(o 4 Ou
(bowl   4 460[5 uo
Flue    6 00(g5
"LSAT.
Common  5 00et 6 5e
Aleattuu . •  tt bow b 50Good  9 teettil u0
Fine  11 00er 13 Ou
Receipts for the week .  150
Receipt's for year. 15,860
Sales for the week  268
Sales for the year  13,939
Offerings   290
Rejectioue.  ete
Yours truly
If. D. BOALES.
DOW( WAIT A 1111141.1TE
Good Watches Abso'utely Frog.
We want your name for Pastime, a
bright, Cleat!, illustrated story and he
woreur paper for the family emcee 16
large page". ouly i&C a year ; on trial 4
mouths, 10e. We give a tackle sil•er
watch to each eubecriber, a neat me-
dium sized watch guaranteed for one
year. Will keep time for many
years as accurately as a $100
watch. And for a little work we give
Good Watches, Bicycles, Stimug Ma-
chines, liana, etc. Sample ana particn
ears free. Send us your address today
if you do no more, and see how easey
eon can get something nice you want.
We will suprise yen. Plea,e don't wait
is minute, Semi now. Better enclose 6
stamps for trial subscription and present
or 38 stamps for watch and paper, while
the watches are goIng free. The PAS
TIME Pub. Co , Louisville, Ky.
Littell's L quid Sulphur Soap reducee
o a minimum the danger of contracting
contagious disease For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal It is rapid-
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable shame
ing soap. 10 Omits. For sale by An
dersou & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La-
tham. wtf
READY FOR BUSINESS.
Mr. A. P. Harness is now ready for
badness at his uew stand in the Gish
Block. Mr. Harness has one of the
neat. -t and moot attractive drug stores
in Western Ke satiety, the interior hay-
ing been remodeled to conform to Lis
ideas of taste and conthnieoce. The
handsome fixtures and interior finishing
make the place thoroughly attractive to
his patrons.
se. 
VOLCANIC DRUPTIONS
Are grand, tout Skin Eruptions rob
lila of jiy. Hocklen's Arnica Salve
cures them, also Old, Running and Fe
i •
er Sores, V mete Boils, Felons, Corm',
Warts, Cute, Bruises, Berne Scalds.
Chapped Hands, Chilblain.. Beat Pule
cure on earth Drives out pains and
aches. Only 25 cite a box. Cure guar-
antee]. Sold by L L. Elgin, 0. K Wy•
ly, R. J. Elerdwick. J 0 Gook and A
P. Harlem, dru; gist.
nears Ike
ilwasters
el
_
rir Cis 111.
Its Kai tou Ilse Sees S,nsete
SEN_D ONE DQ_LIAR0, thi a al nub sect ..Ri :pa .1: 0:er iyorto. a us. t•••1•
o..'.1"at ,1 &.... d Bal"e:/kII.SS•Salso raelerse Ma. H' re".
person, inanitantea7, •aselly as Taprairated.
Dy.rwsk1 10..4E L
th A Fe %IAN BICYCLIL•
;••1 t . • XILIIIIILKLI,. YOlg alla c
• ,.. nt it nt y.air exert,. pare teed if touna
the moat grow•ereal eau, fool...woo.
i r bard of equel au bteyelwi tart rated
n P I i 4., as .441.811. if you tle1nt you ere Pell
.ir.„.i. at!le...ti all speollp...i.t aintyt.....day 4h., patyee.tite=s
saws.  ...... 
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per r arr. IWO CAN illAir=„krief"Tr:lb.(118:7.)11;vvIL iiltilaicEl".g1.7011it:
.• 1,25.00. elleall 
TOD Y Astirr,
.(nowledge
Concentrated
boiled down, pressed to-
gether is wnat you get in
the New Werner Edition
of the ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA. The facts
contained therein are reli-
able,the statements author-
itative. The index which
accompanies each set of
books enables you to find
the information you want
quickly, and you can rely
upon it, for e en the courts do not question its state-
ments. You an secure the entire set, complete in
thirty superb octavo volumes, of the
Encyclopedia Britannica
for One Dollar Cash
and the balance n small monthly payments.
FOR SALE Y
--
Gish & Owner', Wild Goose Lint Railroad Notes.
ment cures rheamdtism and neuraig a
T THE RIM At all dragg: t
WHO IS Womien as well as men
are made miserable by
TO kidney and bladder tron•
BLAME b'e. !Dr Kemer's Swamp-
• Knee the great kidney
remedy, promptly tures At druggists
in fifty cent and cidllar zes. Yon may
have a sample bottle by mail free, also
pamphlet telling all about it. .
Address, Dr Kilmer & 0o., Bingham- I
ton, N Y. ;
Fears te.
alrnatti.01
of
PPIP-
fS -11 o
sies Riese Feterh
fe-1,19
Illinois Cintral
STOCKhOLDERS.
Aocount of Priuceton fair aed races
the Illinois Oeutral Railroad will sell
rouek trip t•ekets to Princron. on Sept.
20, 21. 21 and 23, at rate of one fare.
Return limit Sept. 24- h.
Account of street fair the Minot.
Central Railroad ni•1 eell round trip
tickete to Henderson, on Sept 24th to
h inclusive, at rate of one fare Re-
turn limit Oct. lst.
Account of colored few the Illinois
Central Railroad ill sell round trip
tickets to Paducah, on Sept. 28:h and
29th at rote of one fare. leetaro ltmit
Sept. 30th.
PI R. eta to Le x•ngten at one fare Sept. 12thThe L & N. will sell round-
trip tick-
OF INTEREST TO to letb, limised to Sept. 18.11, account
Colored A & M Fair.
-.1. M Adsme Agent.
The L. & N. will sell round trip tick-
Fres Transporta'iok lo Attend
51.11.1 al.Chicago
...._____i
The Board of Derectors of the Illinois
Central asthenia leen:many, at a meet-
lug held July 21,11897, adoeted the fol.
lost ilia preamble hua re solutiou :
To the mid thee the stockholders of
the Ileums Centre! Railroad Otaupauy
may more re-adiln attend, in person, the
Will oaf mee,ings tif stock holders, which
tuts toy-laws require to be held is Orlicorru
on the last Vf winesday in September in
Such ticket to beegoot. ete. tlie jvtitney
C ()TB! nhy Pe oa nrndeyei.
or her registered address, to Chicago
registered hove/ of su ck on application,
in witting, to the president of the com-
pany in; Chica o. Etch application
must state the f 11 name and address of
Oompatiyet lines from the station on the
and returu, for the pow---- et •••erteing
tu °Metro ouly daring the four days
immediately pre/et-cling, med the day of.
the meeting and ft r the return journey
meeting, and the four days immediately
ed and stamped n the ottice of W. G.
Such a ticket may be obtained by any
Illinois Central /mimed nearest to his
in perm, tbe mftetin; a of stockholders.
from Chicago only on the day of the
following, when properly munterserned
and etateped in ithe president's office.
Beeee, Assiatane Secretary, Chicago.)
each year, be it i
der or this boarde there may be issued,
the capital atOck pf the Illinois Ueutral
books of the Company, a ticket enabl.
leg him, or her, so travel free over the
i Theee tickets wl11 now be oonutersign•
so each balder of Ione or more shares of
Railroad Cerupaey, as registered ou the
Resolved, Thai nutil the further or
fr
the stockholder exactly as given in his
or her certitleal of sleek, together with
the number and dates of such certificate.
No more than o e pereon will be curriedif
free ID respect any cm, It:tiding of
stock rig registe ti on the books of the
r o f t Gboatir dA oefliesi4e
T"'Aet;F";
Secretary.
holders of the I ieces Ventral Rai road
t ant meeting of the stock-
Company will held at the offiee of the
Company, in 0 iratio, on Wednesday,
September 27, 1 99, st 'mon. Fin the
purpose of t s 'wetter, the Storer
Transfer Bookolwill be eloped from the
rime of Meantime on September 12th to
thee inoreing of !September 28tb.
the Annual eta to Bowling Green at one fare Sept.
1 13th to 16th goad returning until Sept.
18 h, scoonnt Warren County Fair.
J M. Adams, Agent.
'lid-STATE FAIR.
Evansville, Ind , Septemte r 18, to 22
For the above occasion the Illinois Cen-
tral R. R. will sell round trip tickets to
Evansville, for efter000u trains of Sept.
17th , and all trains on Sept 15:h. to
22od , inclusive, at rate of One F•ir.
Return limit Sept. 22rd.
E. M SHERWOOD, Agt.
Sulphal. is known to the medical pro-
fession as •n invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and ekiti diseases.
Loteles Liquia Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur with all its
medicinel and hygienic utilities retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will core any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly. whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hiveo, Nettie Raab,
Poison Ivy. Bite, Stung or the most ag-
gravated case of skia disease. For Pale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latham wtf
see. See ea.. Cele FL X XI. -
Bears Me 'ht Kind 's km Ahe
rn bap"
S4 saiare
SUMNER EXCURSION RATES.
Commencing May 15th and anti/m-
ing until Sept SOtis, the Bence/ Central
railroad will "ell Round Trip tickete as
fellows!
Cerulean Springs   I 80
Dawson Springs' ..... 1 70
Crittenden Springs  8 S5
Grayson Springs  ..  5.eo
Return limit 90 days from date of sale
bat not to exceed Oct. 8let.
MONEY TO LOAN-On good real
utsteresseertty Apple So
Bums WOOD BOIL
it7111,4C SALE-
Public Sale!
Of Valuable
TRIGG
COUNTY
LANDS:
We will, on Wednesday,
September 20th, 1899 on the
premises, 3 miles below Can-
ton, K y., on the Cumber-
land River offer for sale at
public auction to the highest
bidder, 630 acres of fine land
fronting about three-fourths
of a mile on the west side of
the Cumberland River.
This land ranks among the
be-t in Trigg County, and is
finely adapted to the growth
of Corn, Wheat, Grass and
'l'obacco. About 150 acres of
this land is cleared, the bal-
ance in timber. There tire 5
double I. g houses, barns,
stables, cisterns, etc., on the
land. It will be sold in
tracts, as shown on platte,
and then as a whole, the best
bid being accepted.
Terms One-third cash,,s ha an ce i 11 one
and two years with 6% inter-
est. (;001;:l title gnaranteed.
Winflo laight
Agts. of Mrs. M. G. Hopson
Sale Will Begin at 11
O'Clock A. M.
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